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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME ^ LVIII

WATEKVILLE.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Charles Shayer a former resident,
Matthew Hodees sorted weaving
bnt now of Plymouth Mas.s., was call
: again Monday.
ing upon friends Sunday.
John Ferran of Waterviile was in
Mrs. J. O. Astle and Miss Eunice
•the villaKO Monday.
Larkins of Augusta were calling on
Two hitching posts have been placed Mrs. Arthur Snrman Saturday.
in front of the Post OfiBce by R. G.
Thomas.
Mrs. B. H. Ashby was on a business
trip to Waterille Monday returning
Rev. Mr. Clark esclianged pulpits by Seaney’s stage in the evening.
'Sunday with 'the Rev. Mr. Plummer
of Hallowell.
Mrs. Gordon Eaton of Boston,
Mass., and little son who have been
Mr. J. H. Williams has purchased visiting Mr& Nora McQaillan and
a fine carriage from a western firm. family for two weeks reurned home
It readied here Monday.
Friday.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

JULY

27,

1904.

NUMBER 11

BREAKS OUT AFRESH.

A HANDFUL AT WORK.

War Fever Over Sinking of

Success Attends Beginning of

the Enight Commander.

Strike at Fall River.

CALLED AN UNWARRANTED ACT.
Fear That Russia May Treat
Other Ships the Same.

London, July 20.—Premier Balfour
received a deputation of the house of
commons shipping committee with ref
erence to the seizure of the British
steamer Allauton. The members al
leged that the grounds for her seizure
were uutcuable and that her Immediate
release might fairly be demanded.
After hearing the arguments Mr. Bal
four said the facts laid before him
seemed to constitute good grounds for
representations to the Russian gov
ernment and promtsed to make repre
sentations to Itustcn Russian action In
the Allanton’s case.
The British cabinet will meet today
to consider the case of the steamer
Knight Commander and the general sit
uation arising from, the action of the
Russian warships. The report of the
captain .of the Malacca was presented
at the foreign otfice yesterday and the
demand of tlio Peninsular and Oriental
Steamship company for compensation
will probably be considered.
The London newspapers consider

Two Days of (food Racing and Other At*
EACH SIDE IS DETERMINED.
tractions at Central Maine Track Last
Has Been No Violence as Yet
Wednesday and Thursday.
and None Is Anticipated.

Fall River, Mass., July 26.—The end
classes the races were taken in of the first day of the strike of 126,000
straight heats it was not done withont cotton mill operatives of this city found
some sharp-contests for first position little or no change In the eltuation.
in the various lieats and there were The day passed quietly and so did the
some instances in wliinh the gSaud evening and so. In all probability, will
stand was niiable to determine to
Mr. and Mrs. ^George Jennes spent
whioh horse it belonged. Neither the succeeding days of the strike, for
The village base ball team went to
Saturday afternoon and Sunday in Augusta Saturday afternoon, accom
Elm Bud nor Frank S. had a walk the reason that the opposition to the
Waterville visiting friends.
over only the fact that they were strike on the part of operatives Is so
panied by an army of rooters, and
stayers as well as trotters soonred alight as to be hardly noticeable.
played the Pettingill Corner team in
The mill owners aud tliclr operatives
Mrs. O’Reilly’s nieces returned to the rain, winning the game 11 to 5.
them their races.
their homes in Waterville Fridiy af It was the secoiifl victory won .by
In the 21.0 class, as already stated, are determined in the struggle for su
ternoon after a visit of one week.^
the field of liorses was a phenomenal premacy and few will predict the eutour boys recently.
one, and as had been predicted the race come. With the strikers It Is simply a
proved to bo very interesting with question of how long they can do with
Allie Priest was visiting in the vil Many visited Waterville Saturday
many exciting and pretty features. out their wages and exist on strike
lage Monday. He was also calling forenoon to see the circus parade. In
benefits. Ou the part of the owners
The fact that three Bucoessivo heats It is but a matter of how long they can
the afternoon and evening a large
upon old acquaintances in the mill.
were taken by as many liorses with afford to have their iffUls closed down
orowd also went. Those attending
only
a variation of 1^4 seconds in time at a tinio when the coKou afid cloth
the
afternoon
performance
were
the
James H. Gnilfoyle of. Lawrence,
is some-index to..the sort of a race it market Is not at Its best. A portioD
Mass., entered the employ of the more fortunate as they reached home
was. Earl F. the winner was ovideut- of one mill operated until noon and at
Vassalboro mill Co. Thursday as card without getting searionsly wet as it
ly
it in all the time, and showed both another mill some 20 men worked all
rained
oousiderable
hereabouts.
fixer.
speed Sud endurance, bnt oooasioually day.
When the mill gates were oi>ened In
met with a little set back. In tlio
The street fakir was in evidence th^t"thcTituatlorIsTtm‘exc^ngly '
Charles Leonard of Dexter, who
the
morning less than 800 out of an
fifth heat the ^eld of six horses that
lias been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John in this village Wednesday evening of grave and they Insist the government Maine tracks last season together remained in the raoe was most hand army of some 26,000 operatives re
Dougherty since Saturday left for last week to the consternation of shall act promptly In demanding an ex with some pi^omislng young steppers somely bnuohed with Isabelle in the ported for work.
The Bourne and Narragansett mills
many. He was a glibby piece of hu planation of the Knight Commander in of Maine breeding that will no doubt lead and it looked at one time as if
home Monday.
manity. Ho had a tongue a yard cident, wliich Is characterized by The gain note before they leave their pres she had the race, bnt owing to an ac opened at the usual hour, but when the
operatives came out at the uooq^our
Dally Telegraph as an ‘‘outrage of the ent quarters. There were also some
The easiest way for a boy to get leave long and his stock in trade was brass most
cident on the back stretoh in the soo- a large force of strikers was o^nnd
gratuitous
and
barbarous
kind.”
horses of high breeding with more or ond half her driver was thrown and and their arguments were so effective
oof absenoe from soliool or work is to watches and iron razors. The number
The Morning Post, in an Ironic edi
eat a bnsliel of green apples. The dno- that he hypnotized was stupefying. torial, asks for what purpose Great less experienoe ou the traok that have the mare ran. Neither horse nor man that not enough workers returned to
His oily tongue urged men on to part Britain maintains a large navy If such been brought into the State during were serionsly injnrod and as the the Bourne mills to operate the plant
i^r will do<tlie rest.
the past year.
'with their dollars. If ever he oomes things are to be permitted.
judges oousidored the aocidont un and the mills ware closed at 2:80 o’clock.
The sinking of the Knight Com The management has secured favor avoidable she was allowed to start Only a score of employes returned to
Mra OliarleS Howhrd ahd daughter this way again he will need a ohost
the Narragansett milk
of Boston who have been the guests protector, as rotten eggs would be far mander without a trial Is regarded as able rates and aooommodatlons ou the again. Tlie fifth heat wont to Earl
Neither the officers of the Textile
ton
soothing
a
dose.
an
unwarranted
act,
affording
grounds
railroads
leading
this
way.
Good
pro
of Mrs. F. H. Jealous since July 4th
F. The sixth and final heat was trot council or the mill owners will make a
for
apprehension
as
to
the
treatment
by
vision
has
also
been
made
for
viotualreturned to their home Friday.
the Russians of other neutral vessels. ing the orowd on the gronnds and ted after sundown by Earl F. and statement, the situation, In their opin
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Isabelle only, the remainder of the ion, showing little or no change.
,
everything points towards this being field having been sent to tho stable.
It costs a cotton manufacturing cor
Mr. and Mrs. Marriner and Mrs. James Rngan on Saturday evening at NO CONTRABAND ON BOARD. a most sncoessiui race meet.
Earl F, kept slightly in the lead the poration operating 100,000 spindles In
Henry Purinton went to Pittsfield 8 o’clock, occrred the marriage of
Yokohama, July 20i—Gaptah
The work of making improvements
Tuesday to meet Rev. and Mra B. G. Mr. Berton H. Ashby and Miss Ella of the steamship Tsinan, which brought oa the grounds has progressed finely entire mile winning by a good mar this clky about $1000 a week to remain
Seaboyer at a picnio to be held in the W. Brimstin. The ceremony was per the crew of the ste.amer Knight Com since the meeting of July 4th. The gin. Though the hour was so late a Idle. Aa there are 2,800,000 spindles
in the iquiuiXacturcrs’
formed by Rev. R. A. Oolpitts, pastor mander into port yesterday, says that
large number remained in the grand r^resented
town.
ngrueiilMiit, tht mtolmum oost oa that
old
Rigby
Gates
are
now
in
their
of the M. E. church. The parlor was •the Knight Commander met three Rus
stand to witness the finish of one of mills of a long-coirthine€ strike wii} be
beautifully decorated for the occasion. sian warships at 7:30 o’clock Saturday place at the euteranoe to the cattle the most notable races of the season not loss than $23,000 a week. Thlsestl*
Mr. Henry Glazier of Winslow The young bride is well and favorably morning off the province of Izu. -The department. The following gentle
visted ’his mother, Mrs. Leonard known to the villagers having been Russian oflicers who boarded the men are oifio’ating in the judges on a Maine track. The following is mate takes into account nothing sav^
the summary.
the salaries of men who must bepgld,
McCoy, Friday to annonnoe to her born here 18 years ago. Her parents Knight Commander took her captain stand this afternoon: C. H. Dorrithy,
such ns watchmen, firemen, engineers,
the birth of a son which occurred at are ooth dead. Tlie groom is a native back with them and ordered the crew starter; Theophilns Gilman, AV. W. THBEE-MINUTE STAKE,—PURSE superintendents, treasurers, etc., and
-5300.
*
to come ou board one of the Russian Nye and Ohas. H. Simpson, time
ills home a few days previous.
does not Include any losses from broken
of New Hampshire.
Elm Bull, ell m, by Red
warships within 10 minutes. The Itus- keepers; Arthur Chase, Dover, G. AV.
or delayed contracts. Fixed charges,
Bud,
Pearl
Brook
Farm
1
1
1
Slans then s.ank the Knight Com Gorow, Yarmouthville, and Olias.
like Insurance, taxes. Interest, etc.,
Minnie
Roberts,
b
m,
by
McThomas Piper and family has vacat
must bo met whether the mills run or
Dorrithy Judge.’’.
How the older inhabitants miss what mander.
Roborts, R. AV. Burrill, Ban
ed the Crowell building and rented
The American Trading company,
gor
2 2 2 not. A curtnilnient of production has
The
3.00
stake,
pur.ie
of
1300.00,
was
was
Known
as
the
Gardner
foot
bridge
the Geo. S. Haines house opposite the
agents at Yokohama for the Knlgbt
Frank C, ch h, by Nelson,
gone on here slnhe March, amounting
apothecary shop, where he will oon- which spanned the river opposite the Coiiiuiuiuler, deny tliat the vessel had the first event pulled off, six horses Frank Chase, Waterville
4 3 3 to 23 percent, and some mills have
starting.
cemetery,
for
many
years
that
was
any contraband ou board according to
Nelsouitu, oh m, by Nelson,
tinne to keep boarders in future as she
been closed from two to three months.
The first heat was won by Elin L. A. Bartlett, Belgrade
oiieriillves who are employed In
has been doing for the past few years. the promenade ground 'for the village her manifest.
3 4 4 theThe
youth. If this place should ever in
Americans are anxious concerning Bud, in 2.22'.;', with Minnie Roberts Mills
71 mills operated by the 33 corpora
Altissimus,
b
g,
by
AVilkes,
crease in popnlation houses wonld be the possible fate of the Korea, belong second, Nelsoneita third and Frank
tions bound by the niiinufactiirers'
Bragg, Fiiirlield
6 f)
Fred Hudson while outriding Sun built ou both sides of the river, thus ing to tho I’acilic Mail Steamship C. fourcli. Altibsimus came in tilth A.Hiram
agreoment would earn-SH'.i.Oi'O a week
AVilkes, g g, by Baby
day ran over a chicken belonging to ueoessitating the rebuilding of the company, and the ^Vinerican steamer and Hiram AVilkes sixtli.
If they accepted the rediicfIon, orf21,AVilkes, Gliarles Dustin, Pitts
(i dis
2!)4 less than iiiidor the* old scale,- This
Henry Hodges killing it. Monday structure. The younger generation Shawmut. which left 1‘uget sound on
The next race was in tho ‘2.1!) class, field
Time, 2.22'.,. 2.24, 2.2r,j.;
would li(.‘ In case the mills were run In
Mr. Hodges was at the mill offloe try knows of the old bridge only wliat July 1(! for Hong Kong. The Yoko trot and puce, and liad eiglit starters.
hama agent of the Pdelllc Mail Steam
2.11) CLASS, TROT AND PACE.- full.
ing to got the name of him who they hear from the lips of tlio aged; ship
Tills
was
pronouiiooil-by
the
.ludgos
conipany cabled a warning to the
•'I'lip tiillls that win continue to run
PUUSE !?2()().
owned the automobile. Now i>6 j therefore it knows nothing of the hard Korea at .Midway island. It is not to be as good a field of horsot' as
until
the wage question is settled em
Earl F, g g, A. Kicliknows the man’s name . Next.
ships caused by its removal.
known whether eilUer of these steamers wonld be likely to face a starter
ploy 7740 oimriitives and pay $.39,300
ardsou
Jr.,
Clinton.
2
1
2
3
1
1
ou a Maine track this season. It took
carry contrubaiid.
weekly,
.
•
,
Isabelle, b m, bv
a ooDsiderablo time to get tho field Abdell, Pearl Brook
The open air service announoed by
WASHIKCTOX INTERESTED.
An Orient buckbeard automobile
CUTDOAVN
IN
TAUNTON
MILLS.
started but an exciting race followed Farm,
:j
113 21
the pastor of the M. E. ohurch for was purchased bv Mr.^ Fred HuUsou
Deciiiin Doan, b ni.
tlio
wordj
“go”.
Miss
Sterling,
own
Washington,
.Tply
20.—fact
de
Sunday evening last failed to materia last week. It is a dandy. Its speed
T.-imiloii, Mass., July 26.—A reducby Johnny Wilkes, VV.
lize owing to weather conditions not is easily 20 miles per liour and'to rido veloped ye.stei'day afternoon which ed by J. D. Carpenter of Patten, won F. Bisbee, Oamdeu
tlnn 111 \i-.-igi-s of 12'/- ijercent lias gone
4 li 3
Blunolio P, b ill, by
Into elTeel at the cotton mills of the
being favorable. Next Sunday, wea in it is a pleasure. But pleasure costs might have led to siwioiis eomiilieations tlie heat in a very spirited oontost
(.'oir .Miliiiil'actiiriiig company. These
ther permitting, the service will be money and it is not every young man had it not been .•innounced earlier In coming under the wire only lialf n Also, R. W. Burrill,
7
the iliiy tlie^tlie lUissluii government i bead in advance of Earl F., owned Bangor
4 4 3
mills arc engaged In tho manufacture
held on the lawn . All are invited.
that can place liis baud and pull out hud given oi'iiers for the release at Suez
Sterling, li ni.
of
iiriicllcnlly (he same grade of cloth
hy-^A. Kiohardsou Jr. of Clinton. byMiss
Sterling, J. D.
8.S26, the amount ho paid. Besides of tile liritisli ship Ardovo, which bud
iniidc in Fall River, and the decision to
Isabelle
of
Pearl
Brook
Farm,
Bel
Cai'tieitter,
Patton
1
1
uiti
Artlinr -Jealous went to Waterville this there are three motor cycles on board a large quantity of supplies fast was ill third position and Deicma
cut down tin? payroll followed the
Laura B, blk m, by
Saturday ou the motor bicycle be’ong- ov^ued by villagers and when tho out being sliipped by Jhe wardeinirlmeutto Dean, owpod by AV. F. Bisben of Eolus, Oliurles Dustin,
similar lu'tloii taken by the h'all River
ing to George McRae, ‘iqotnming he fit is out ou the road all at one time the l*Jiilii>pine government, lueludlug Camden, in tlie fourth. *^Tiio time Pittsfield
mills. Till? treasurer of the eompiiny
6 3 i; :■ 4
Touev G. br g, F.
states that there are no signs of dis
took the riverside road, then took an it kicks up a mighty dust. A sprinkler about 2.')U tons of powder and much was 2. lb.
H. Berry, Rouklaiid 5
6 5
satisfaction among tin? 300 operatives.
easterly oourse to the Four Ooruers, siionld be attached to tiiem as the sun other material tluit would fall within
The
first
lieat
in,
tlie
2:26
class
was
tile
Russian
definition
of
contraband.
Deacon, blk g, by
when the road lead to 'this village. is hidden from view while they are on
ANOTHER GUT IN AVAGES.
The stores were being shipped next trotted and rcsnlted in Funk S., Edgar AVilkes, C. G.
With the twists and turns added he tlio rampage
8 8 drawn
through the house of George 'NA’. ‘Pea owned .by Henry Hudson & Sou of Hume, Shawmut
made a record speed, coming the dis
Wllllainstown, Mass., July 26.—A re
body of New' Y’ork and the Orient, -vt^Iro- Guilford winning, with Graduate, Time, 2.11), 2.20, 2.20,'4, 2.2OJ4, 2.21'.,,
'
2.30.
duction In wages of 12V4 percent has
tance in 17 minutes.
Samuel ’ MooArdy fell from his telegraphed the war department thf(t owned by F. H. Berry of Rockland,
gone into ell’ect In the cotton mills of
2.20 CLASS-PURSE $300.
mowing machine Tnesday of last the I’lilllppiae stores were almard the second, Tonie D. owned by G. B.
the AATlllumstown Manufacturing eoniRev, O. E. Owen of Waterville, week while haying, onttiug his back Ardovu and asked the department to Allen of Oamdeu third, and Dootbr Frank S, by Aloyo, Henry
puny here and the North I’ownnl Manu
Hudson
&
Sou,
Guilford
1
exert
Itself
to
secure
their
release.
The
secretary of the Maine Oivio League, badly. He was taken to the office of
Graduate, b g, F. H. Berry
facturing coihpany at North Powual,
application was taken at once to the Jack, owned by Oliester Tafbox of
was in the village early last week Dr. Charles Mobry where 14 stitohes state department, but in view of the Harrison, fourth. Time 2:23,^.
Rockland
2
A’t., seven miles from here. Tha re
B, b g, by Mand, 0.
calling upon Mr. Warren Enowlton, were found necessary. He stood the Intended release of the Ardova It Is Im
duction follows one of 10 percent last
Owing to the fact that the assis- B.Tonie
Allen, Camden
3
Uemooratio oandidate for the Legisla- ordeal heroically. That same evening probable that any action will be taken tauue of men was necessary to inflate
fall, making a total cut af 22‘/j percent
Ivan, r g, by AVeatland, R.
within a year.
'tnre asking him bis views as to the he was again in the field attending to by the department.
the balloon the men composing the D. Waite, Lewiston
6 5
stand he should take on the quescion business, in the line of aooideuts Mr.
DENIAL OF RESIGNATION.
AVaterville and Oakland ball teams Elsie Snow, b m, by Habest,
ARDOVA RELEASED.
Chenory, Belfast
of resubmisslon if eleoted. The gentle MoOnrdy seems to get a full share.
6
were asked to lend their aid. A Horace
Dootor Jack, b g, by Mascot,
man refused to commit himself so the When 14 years old he nearly severed
Rome, July 26.—The Osserratoro Ro
Suez, July 2G.—The British steamer heavy wind was blowing at the
Tarbox, Harrison
4 6 6 mano. the Viitlcau organ, denies tbe re
inquirer left to seek putty of a softer Ills great toe with an axe. He carries ArdQva, which was seized by the Rus time and a strong sadden gnst broke Chester
Time, 2.23^^, 2.23J J, 3.23>4'.
exture.
upon bis person a ballet wound jre- sian volunteer fieet steamer Smolensk, one of the guy rdpes causing the bal The ball game for a pnrsa of |25 port published by Tbe Tribuna that
Cardinal Merry del A'ul, tbe papal eecoeived in the war of 61-06. Thirty has been released, and her crew has loon to start ou a rolling course of its Wednesday afternoon bbtween the retary of atute, bad tendered bU resig
While old home week lasts but years ago be met with an aooident in been lauded.
own over the track. In rolling along Oakland and AVaterville teams re nation.
a sweet 8 days in most towns and vil the Vassalboro mills card room wbioh,
THE ARABIA SEIZED.
it went over a double team that is sulted in a Boore of 6 to 1 iu favor of
LBITER-CRAWLBY MATCH OFF.
lages, No. Vassalboro can proudly bat for the fortnnate slakuess of the
Portland, Ore., July 20.—Tho Ger used to brush tlie traok completely the Oaklauds after tiie Watervilles had
boast of it from July till Ootober, a^ driving belt would have cost him bis man
steamer Arabia, seized by the Rus covering over one of the liorses. A held the lead iu several inulugs.
London, July 20.—Tbe Dally Bxpreas
a oonstant stream of visitors arrives arm. The writer was an eye witness sian Vladivostok fleet, ssUed from this runaway was looked for but it didn’t The Empire Spooialty Company nnderstands that tbe engagement of
daily, some staying from one to two who seeieg liis predioament ran to his port for the Orient on July 1, carrying phase the horse in the least. The bal gave a varied and excellent perform Miss Daisy Letter and Major Slender
days, others a week, many remaining resone, pnlled off the belt and thereby about &0OU tons of freight, valued at loon finally rolled against the stage- ance on the stage near the Judges’ Crawley has been broken off.
a month, while a few stay the entire preventing the mahoine doing further 1187,000. Her cargo Included 88,670 iug that had been bnilt for the high Btaud. The slide for life, and the
THB MASOOTTB HELD UP.
summer. The ' kind, affable manner mlsohlef. The gentleman through m barrels of flour, most of which wae air dive and here it stopped.
naval battle went off-aa advertised.
London. July 2a—It iaetate^ that
of oar peoDle in reoeiving the visitors long ani busy life of 60 years has set consigned to Hong Kong merchants,
The several races Wednesday after But the orowd had pome to see tiie
throws all forms of etiquette to the an example worthy of emulation. with amaller sblpmenta to Kobe and noon were all interesting to a marked raoes and gave them the most of its ttie Brltiab governinent has detained
(be Brltiab ateamtr Uaacotte at Hong
winds, by reaching cat not only the Liquor he has always looked upon as NegasakL She also carted a large degree from start w finish, wd held attention.
of material used in the con- ’ J*
“““
Kong on the' anapl^n that the baa
hand of weloome but their hearts as t an enemy of mankind, as for tobaooo shipment
atractlon of rslJwsy cars. oonalga;d to IJ**®
the grand stand until a
bMnjpurcbaaed
Mpaumc gev' weU.
he never tonobes it.
Kobf and Tokehsoai
hoar. Althoagb in the two slower
(GonUoued on flnh page.)
•nuiMBt
The great two days trotting meet
ing at the Central Maine park opened
Wednesday under most favorable oiroumstauces, the weather being ideal
for snob an event. Three races are ar
ranged for each day with many
special attractions iucinding stage
performances, balloon ascensions,
base ball and other features, together
with some very interesting evening
programs.
The list of entries in all the classes
was a very large one and a fine field
of starters that iusnred some hotly
contested beats in all the races was'
on hand, confirming the statements
that have been made by old horse
men for some days that a larger or bet
ter lot of race horses than that quar
tered and being handled at the Oeural Maine traok was never seen in
this part of the state.
There were many horess of note and

.r

RENEWAL OF STRIKE. THE CIRCUS AND CROWDS ARRIVE. SEIZURE JUSTIFIED.
Packing House Employes
Charge Discrimination.

Skipper of Malacca Refused to

Another Effort Will Be Made

Russia Had Good Grounds For

FOREPAUGH AND SELLS BROTHERS GREAT AGGREGATION Produce Ship’s Manifest.
REACHES THE CITY AND GIVES GRAND STREET
PARADE AND AETERNOON PERFORMANCE
AGAINST INTERNATIONAL LAW,
CONFERENCE WITHOUT RESULT.
-LARGE CROWD WELL PLEASED.
Taking the Vessel.
The great intercontinental display I the gaud parade while an unnsually
of the greatest features on earth the large number attended the two per
; Adam Forepaugh and Sells Brothers formances. The crowd was very ord
St. Petersburg, July 23.—The steam
Chicago, July 2.'1.—The stockyards ! coustcllatiou of eight shows combined erly aud the oirons outfit seemed re
er
Malacca is at Suda hay. Island of
■trike has been renewed In C'liicago and j reached Watorville Saturday a. m. in markably free from undesirable fea
Crete,
where, under an agreement
nt all the otlicr points wlicre tlie big 59 cars in three seotious. The trains tures and oriminal aud suspicions
reached
between Great Britain and
packing companies have branches, be oamc in within ten minutes of each oliaraoters.
Russia,
she
will be perfunctorily In
cause the sirlker.s weredlssatlstled with other, and altliongh the hour was five
Some Idea of the enormons size of
the manner In which the employers pro o’clock there was a large crowd of the oirons can be learned from these spected Jointly by the consuls of the two
posed to reinstate tliclr former em people on hand to welcome the show. facts given out by a representative of couutrles and released, together with
Hundreds of people followed the the company at the grounds this her cargo, unless palpable contraband
ployes pending a settlement by arbi
wagons
to the grounds where the en morning. The oirons travels in 59 of war Intended for the Japanese shall
tration.
ormous tent was pitched in a very oars, in three seotions. It requires be found, in which' case only the con
short space of time and general pre 2000 pounds of meat a day to supply traband will be held. British govern
parations were made for the grand ex those that travel with the circus. It ment stores on board the vessel will not
hibition. Hundreds flocked to the takes 1000 loaves of bread and 20 bush be examined.
From the very first the authorities
grounds during tlie early moruina els of potatoes, but only sixty quarts
hours to see the sights there: the of milk. The supply of canned goods, here were convinced that the captain
great fires were built for the purpose eto., bought daily avearges fSOO per of the Russian volunteer fleet steamer
of cooking breakfast for the company day. All of the meat is bought of St. Petersburg must have had good
nud the serving of tliefoodin tlie eat Swift & company by contract. All of reason for seizing the Malacca as a
prize, aud his report stating that the
ing tent was witnessed witli a great tlie other supplies are bought from skipper of the Malacca declined to pro
local dealers aud sucli is tlie case in duce the ship’s manifest seems to have
deal of interest.
Tlie street parade was on time in eaoli city vi.sited daily.
Justllled their conlideuce.
There are 790 people traveling witli
starting. It was anuouuoed to take
Tiiere is reason to believe that had
place at 10 o’clock and promntly at the sliow in addition to 80 advance the fact been known in advance that
tliis liour it started. Special mention agents. Tliere are 460 liorses with tlie the Malacca’s skipper took upon him
is duo the dru'tiSli.And bugle corps aud comiiauy. Tlie sliow lias ttie largest self the responsibility of questioning
j a representation of the battles of the liippopotamns in captivity, and the the war status of the St. Petersburg and
I world from 177(i up to the Spanisli only twin camels ever born in captiv had dclied the Russian war flag con
trary to International law, which evi
American war, gaudy colors, lovely ity, in addition to tlio many otlior dently came as a complete surprise to
animals
in
tiieir
menagerie.
ladies, siiinii'g jilunies nud oiotlies of
tile British government, that nation
gold aud silver togetlier witli pranc The porformanoe this afternoon might not Lave acted ns it did.
In
ing steeds and lively musio made this drew an audience estimated by the spite of this development, liowever,
management at 7000 aud the remark Russia adopted a most conciliatory at
part of tlie exliibitiou a flueslglit.
Tliero were fifty dens of wild beasts, able features of tlie ring were greatly titude. The czar himself was desirous
some of tliem containing tlie daring enjoyed.* Of special interest were the of avoiding the slightest pretext for a
trainers who stood among the animals two daring bicycle acts of Portlios quarrel and personally gave orders to
jtho matter promptly.
aud lieeded not tlieir roars aud angry and Diavolo in vaulting tlie chasm settle
'Acrordrng to a very high authority,
growls, muoli to the delight of. the and looping the loop: also the eques Russia has conveyed assurances that
small boys wlio watched in open trian feats of tlie famous seven Lecus- there will be no repetition of the Red
VICHAEI, J. nONNEI.I.Y.
mouthed wonder and said “gee” at sons. The Aurora Zuaves captivated sea incidents. How the collateral ques
.
[The leader of the strikers,]
Joint foiilcfi'iici* betwi'on reprit- frequent intervals. Tlioro were three the spectators, giving one of the fin tions growing out of these Incidents will
spntiitlvos of l)oth suit's to the coiitro- aons of lions, tliree dens of polar est military drills ever witnessed.
be regulated has not yet been disclosed
vers.v hilt) i'('|)re.sentiitive.s of tlienllieii bears and dozens of otlior beasts aud
The liigh wire act of tlie marvelous here. There is no talk of an interna
trades in an attempt to Iiriii}; aliout an birds making a fine siglit to witness. five La Carmens brouglit forth ap tional conference at this time to dis
odjnslinent of tliis second strike tvas
Tlie droves of elepliants aud camels plause as did also the feats of the six cuss neutral commerce, hut diplomats
uusueeessfiil, and the iiieetln)' was ad
here believe that such a couference to
journed lust nih'lil at tt;yo o'clock with were the largest ever seen in the city flying Jordans in their wonderful discuss this, ns well ns new questions
the under8tandin{f tliat another confer and with tlie great number of fine aerial performance. The entire ring raised by the war, like the use of wire
looking liorses in the parade attracted and stage numbers were excellent and less telegraphy, is advisable when the
ence would be held today.
Unless a settienient Is readied today tlie special attention of tlie crowd and given as advertised. The evening per war Jends.
the general belief is that a syiniiatlietic won much admiration. Thousands of formance will begin at 8 o’clook and
France took a hand.
Etrike of the allied trades in tlie pack people lined up along tlie route of the the patrons should bo on hand prompt
ing industry will be called. All these parade ana enjoyed the wonderful fea ly as the startling acts of the bioyoLondon, July 23.—The morning
unions have slgnitied ttieir willingness tures of the greatest show on earth. lists will be given at 8:16 aud 8:30
to stand by the butchers if they are It was the generally expressed opinion and sliould not be missed. Not only pepers generally express satisfaction
that the Malacca Incident has been set
called on.
In the following statement, given out of the spectators that th'6 parade was is the circus voted good but the tled in accordance with the demands of
last night by .Mr. l>onnelly, president of the largest and best seen in the city. crowd in the city today has been Great Britain, though there is an Inthe Uutcliers' union, the reason wliy the One of the largest crowds in Water- oalled the largest on record, going be clluation to await the settlement of the
broader question of the passage
strikers refused to return to work is ville’s liistory was.present to witness yond that of the city’s centennial.
through
the Dardanelles of the vol
given:
unteer fleet steamers before believing
"The packers signed an agreement
aud in due time will, as predicted by that all danger has been averted.
LATEST LABOR CENSUS.
that there would be no discrimination in
ex-Seoretary Boot in his speech to
Critics point out that Russia’s justifi
the rehlring of the men. Tills was ac
tho Chicago convention, follow the cation of the seizure of the Malacca Is
cepted by the otllcers of the organiza Number of Employed in 1900 Nearly same policy in these islands that has
complete If, as reported by the com
tion in good faith. On the return of tlie
been followed in Cuba.
Thirty
Millions.
men this morning they were liiutl up
Tills is going beyond the party mander of tlie St. Petersburg, the cap
tain of the Malacca refused to produce
like cuttle. The foreman and suiierA special report of the census platform proolaimod at Chicago, and his manifest. Such position could only
tendents, walking througli tlie line, buroan on ooonpations shows that in saying what undoubtedly the masses
would pick out a man and say ‘You come the United States the total number of the republican party would liayo he interpreted ns an arrogant refusal to
that platform say, and what it recognize Russia’s rights under Inter
up.’ The next man would beimshed out of persons engaged in gainful ocoupa- had
probably would have said but for the national law, which is just ground for
tiou
ill
1900
was
29,073,233,
which
was
of the line and told he could not be oue-haf of the population of ten years necessity of permittng the party seizure, or ns an effort to conceal the
used, and it was always the good, ac of
age aud over, aud nearly two-flftlis leaders to “save their faces.”
tive union men whom they could not of the entire population. Tlie total Tills flat rebellion of the Maine Re- nature of the cargo, which, also, is suf
use. We understoo(J the agreement number comprised 22,489,426 men, pabllcans against the leadership of ficient cause for taking the ship.
The Dally Telegraph says that Its
perfectly, and the strike was only called 4,833,030 woman and 1,760,178 children Roosevelt and Taft, respeoting tlie alarmist
editorial of July 22 was writ
ifter the packers Imd vlolatcHl the of wliom 1,2644,11 were boys and Philippiue policy wliioh should be ten
with
“full knowledge that the
adopeted
by
the
nation,
is
without
4,867,07
girls
Those
of
foreign
birth
same. This lias been tlielr system In
possessed of inst that signifl- Russian government would net ns it Las
the past and that was our main reason aggregated 5,861,399 or oue-fifeh of question
tlie total number of gainful workers, oauoe, and the fact will not he missed done, and the object In so writing was
for insisting on tlie time limit in the aud
the statistios show that the im by them, or any one else. The part.v to point out that the Malacca incident
agreement, lint in Ejilte of this the migration
of twenty years lias not in- is recovering from the spell into was only a factor in tlie groat problem
puckers’ intention was to hire only such oreased tlie proportion of the foreign- which it was thrown by the enc^nt- whlcli
has not yet been settled.”
men as were favorites. Tliey also born in the working population of the meuts of lordly power and imperialisThe
confirms the statement
hired men in some of tlie departnuuits country. Tliose of foreign parentage tio dominion, and in the resumption that thepaper
czar was urged by the li'reuch
Who lind not been employed prior to aggregated 11,100,301, over thirty- of its normal republioau senses we government
to settle the case of the
eight per cent, almost equally divided may fairly expect perhaps that little
the strike.
Malacca,
wlilch
settlement it at
toleration
will
be
shown
to
that
between
immigrants.
Manufacturing,
"Superintendent I’enslon of tlie Ar
trade and transportation aud the pro leadership whion damns its own course tributes to French action, adding: “It
mour cunning department addressed fessions
an increasing number of in the case of the Philippines with Is rumored in diplomatic circles that
the employes in the following lan workers sliow
of each sex,, while the agri what as been done in the case of Oermniiy wishes to co-operate with
guage: ‘You went away like cuttle and cultural class represents a diminished Cuba.
Britain in the settlement of the
At all events progress is being Great
we will take you back like cattle.’ proportion.
main
features
of the disputes.”
This language was used both to men
All tho statistios given are for oou- made in bringing ttie nation back to
tiuoutal United States, which ex- tliose principles of government wliose MORE CRUISERS FOR RUSSIA.
and women,” said Donnelly.
olndes Alaska, Hawaii and the mili proclamation to the world 124 years
The packers called a conference at tary and naval stations abioad. Al ago we now make celebration of,
London, July 23.—A dispatch to
tbs ofllces of Swift & Co. to consider the most forty per cent of tho men em Tlie Deolaratiou of ludepeudenoe can Reuter’s
Telegram company from St.
be
read
today
in
far
less
mookery
iltuatlon. As a result of the meeting ployed were in agrionltural pursuits,
Petersburg
says it Is reported there
than
has
been
possible
on
any
pre
twenty -four per cent in maunfaoturthe packers issuwl this statement:
vious Fourth of July in tlie past five tliat cruisers said to have been bought
“Much to our surprise the men after iug and meoliauics, eighteen per cent years.
by Russia In Germany have joined the
reporting for work this morning and in trade and trausportatiou, almost
Vladivostok squadron, which went to
titeen
por
oeut
in
domestio
and
per
after getting started In nearly all the sonal servioe and threo and one-half
TROLLEY COLLISION.
sea especially to meet them.
bouses were ordered out again. We per cent in profOssioual servioe. Athought,the ofUcers of the organization bout forty per oout of the feuialos em Hempstead, L. I., July 20—A trol
CRUISING IN RED SEA.
clearly understood tliat the liustness ployed were in domestio or personal ley work car collided with a trolley
had been more or less disrupted during service, twouy-tiVn per cent in maun- exoursion tralu, carrying the Sun
Jeddn, Arabia, July 23.—The Rus
the strike and that some delay would be faoturiug and mechanics, eiglitoen per day school of St. George’s Episcojial sian volunteer fleet steamer St. Pe
required to get started tiii again In any- cent in agriculture, nine per oeut in church, bore today. The rector. Rev. tersburg arrived here 'Thursday and
Tlie peroeutago of female
Iblug like full capacity. It is the In professions.
sailed yesterday for a cruise in the
workers is especially higli wlierover Mr. COok, was fatally injured, his Red
tention of tlie iiaeUers to carry out tliclr tliQ
sea.
negro olomeut is prominent. wife aud four others seriously, aud
agreement in everj- partlenlar and. If Among tho women thrity-ouo per cent eighteen otiiers badly injured.
THE
KIAO TUNG FIGHT.
any house has given cause for grlov- of tlio single, six per oout of the mar
nnee, the sumo cun be, and any future ried, thiry-two por cent of the widow
'Toklo, July 23.—General Kuroki,
ed and thirty-five per oeut of the di
grievance will he, readily adjusted.”
after a severe flglit, occupied Klao
Several disturbances took place in vorced were employed.
'Tung on July 10. 'The place had been
tlie morning and early afternoon, but
fortified by the Russians, who de
DO arrests were made. As soon ns it PROGRESS BACK TO THE DEC
fended it stoutly. In the fighting Gen
grew dark, liowever, and especially
eral Kurokl’s troops drove the KusLARATION,
DON'T DELAY
ufter the news reuebed the packing dis
slnns from their stronglj' fortified posi
trict that no agreement bad lieen
tion on the Chi river, northwest of
(Springfield Republican.)
reached at the down town conference,
Moticn pass and east of An Ping. The
Secretary Taft aohievod one other
pniall sized riots were numerous and It triumph in tho course of his recent
Japanese lost 424 men in killed and
kept the poltco busy until far into the campaign of “hush ” aud “stand'iiat”
i^ouiided. The Russian losses are esti
higbt acatterlng the belligerents.
regarding the Philippines, whioh has
mated at 1000.
osoapod general attention. The Maine
IlEADT BITS IIBOEIVER.
repubulioau state convention leoontly
HAD LONG BEEN HANGING.
adopted the following among othor
New Haven, July
With the con- resolutions :—
South Bend, Ind., July 23.—A man’s
Bont of all the uredltors, Frank 0.
It (the republican jiarty) has main
body on which were eigarmakers’
Bushnell was confirmed as temporary tained so far «ii' is praotlofthle, a con It Caret Coldt,
union cards given to John Arnold was
Wliooplog
reoelvar of the Ready Bits company by dition of peace in the Philippine Is euu,
A certain cure
found banging from the limb of a tree
Judgo Qhi^r. Bushnell was empow- lands, has gradually iutrodnoed good and A sure relief la. odvanced'etagee. TTse at once, In
tbp woods near here. The body was
You will 100 tlie excellent effect
after tal
ecTa'
government
thore,has
fostered
public
bm4 to borrow $10,000 to carty on the
doao. Sold-^by dealera evetywbera.
badly dsoomposed.
schools aud public improvement Srit
V>U1m lid centa and SO centa

Absolntely

to Reach an Understanding.

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
$l.u0 and your old Range for first payment and
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which hds been
In use for over 30 years, has home tho signature of
and has been made under his pepsonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “«Tust-as-good” are but
Bxporiments tli.at trifle with and endanger the health of
Ini’auts and ChUdron—Bxpcricuco against Bxperimont.

What is CASTORIA
Castori?, Is a harmless snhst.'tute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotle
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
aud allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething TroiiOles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and ii.".tui^ sl^p.
The Children’s Panacea—Tho MothOt’s'Friend.
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ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The IM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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A large line of sam=
pies just received.
Latest styles and low=
est prices. Order of
us and have your
money stay in Waterville.
•

I
I

•

Mail Publishing Co.
■■■•■■■■••■J
SS. A. & A. B. OKE>£>K.
Office on Main St.* Near Freight Depot.

VUDOR PORCH SHADES.
Just the thing to protect your piazza from the
blazing sun. The Vudor Shades are strong,
neat and inexpensive.
....

FOUR SIZES. $2.00 to $5.00.

Atherton Furniture, Co.,
21 Main St, Waterville.
Exolnsive agents for Waterville, AnKUsta & Fairfield.
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often, goln’ to my river mill an’ farm,
.“Williams had a heart like a child’s. an’ at the mill 1 frequently seed you
He stood tbar an’ watched an’ listened cornin’ on that swaybacked old mare,
to my ravin’s of fear an’ regret till all a-straddle of yore bag o’ shelled corh,
Rt once he begun tryln’ to pacify me. barefooted even In winter, with yore
Ho told me I’d come clear; that It was bands an’ feet cracked with the cold.
in self defense; that he had seed It all It was common report about how bad
an’ would go on the stand an’ testify you was treated by yore daddy an’
In my behalf. I know now—in fact, I what a awful character he had. May
knowed when I heard him on the stand be you remember the talk me ’n’ you
—that he was lyin’ to save my neck, bad, an’ how you told me how anxious
But 1 wanted to escape the penalty an’ you was to git schoolin’ an’ books.
couldn’t ’a’ stopped ’Im. The fear o’ That was the fust day after my crime
meetln’ my God was awful. I wasn’t that I got a beam of spiritual light*' It
•ven Jailed. It was In unsettled times come all over me llke-a flash that ef I
jest after the war. My folks was prom could taka you oufn yore degradation
inent, an’ public sympathy fer me, an' raise you to a respectable, useful
young as I was, was high. The hard place In life I could atone In part for
est thing of all to bear was the grief of what I’d done. Do you remember that
Hambrlghf s mother. It looked like It day, George?’^
nd mighty nigh kill ’er. lie was her
youngest an’ pot. Her other boys nev George Buckley started, raised his
er amounted to anything an’ had gone eyes from the floor In a sharp stare at
west an’ left ’er. Finally I come clear the haggard face before him and said:
‘‘Yes, sir, I remember that day.”
In the eyes o’ the world, but, ns God
‘‘Well, I couldn’t git away from the
khows, not In my own. That crime Is
before me, wakln’ or sleepln’. I often, Idea. As I say. It was the fust bit of
dream thaj; I never done It, an’ day light I’d had. The following winter
light gives that the lie. Seemed like you roinember my proposal. Somehow
ever’thing 1 went Into turned out mon I was even then afeard you’d refuse,
ey, an’ I prospered, though I did all I but you went off to school. An’ then
could to alleviate suffering an’ help the weight and bitterness of my heart
the different churches. Mrs. Ham- seemed to lessen, for every report I had
glorious. You stood head; you
bright jest had a little farm over In the was
mountains that turned out a bare liv made the best speeches; you had the
in’, an’ I sent a friend to ’er to offer most friends among teachers an’ pupils.
her help, but she Indignantly refused Oh, George, George, you don't know
It She’d come In town once in awhile, what It meant to me; you seemed to b»
me out of a rushln’ river—a river
but she’d never come nigh whar I was totin’
rushln'
toward hell! Then you know
at Then I heard she was tryln’ to git about the
I give you here after you
a pension through congress. Her hus graduated;Job
every
dollar you irfld up an’
band had claimed to be a Union man,
properly
Invested
was proof to me that
an’ that ho was forced Into the Con
federate ranks, whar he fit an’ was God had heard my long prayer an’ was
kllle<l, an’ somebotly told ’er she was answerin’ It In his onm way. I "was
entitled to a pension. Old Trabue tuck puttin’ into life a man fer one I had
out. Only one bitch occurred, an’
up the claim an’ writ on about it to tuck
that
was
when they threatened yore pa
Washington, an’ one day he happened with arrest
fbr pennin' up them hogs.
to tell me that he had had a final de Then
yon got desperate an’ started In to
cision an’ that she couldn’t git It an’ drlnkln’.
But we squashed that, an’ it
that he hated to have to tell ’er the went on smooth
again till this—this
outcome. Then I got him to pretend late
matter. And now—oh, George, I’m
to her that the pension was allowed, afeard-I’m
afeard the Lord or the
an’ I paid the ?15 a month. I’ve been
or both combined, have been
doin’ It fer twenty year now, an’ It devil,
me through all this road o’
has kept ’er from sufferin’, but I’m in Idadln’
promise
jest in order to let mo fall the
mortal dread o’ her findln’ out whar
the money comes from an’ sellln’ her harder. I’ve come here tonight to pray
you—yes, to you—to save me. If you
place to repay It. She’s still In good to
go
down, I do too. Now you see what
health over thar In the mountains.
It all meant an’ what It means to me.
About once a year, generally In tho I’m In yore hands, my boy. As God’s
fall, she conies in town, but she shirks agent, you hollll me In the palm o’ yore
meetln’ me. Somehow I always breathe hand.”
freer when she’s gone out o’ town.
old man’s voice broke. He made
Tho sight of ’er fetches It all back anThe
effort to say something more, but
wuss than anything else. I’ve tried to choked
up, and, with his gaze on the
find out what she thinks about It now,
ragged
rug
In front of him, he sat quite
but she never mentions the subject to
motionless except for his heaving
a soul. I’ve suffered the torments of shoulders.
George Buckley bent for
the damned. I made a public confes
ward,
his
hands
tightly clasping each
sion In meetln’, as well as I could, to
show my contrition without Implicatin’ other. Without a word ho rose and
Hank Williams, but It didn’t do a speck went with a steady step out Into the
of the warehouse. Ilillyer
o’ good. All the members swarmed darkness
round me and patted me on the back heard his crunching tread as ho walk
an’ said I was nigh the throne, but \ ed back and forth over the grain
the’r pats Jest seemed to beat my guilt strewn floor, and he knelt beside the
deeper In. I was afeard o’ the slight bed and tried to pray tho prayer that
est sound at night or my shadow In had rung In his old hraln for thirty
daytime an’ was always countin’ on years, but somehow the worn words
bein’ tuck off by disease. One mornln’. refused to come. George Buckley’s si
In shovin’, I noticed a little red spot lence was against him. His long‘de
on my cheek an’ tuck It fer a cancer. layed doom lurked In the dark silence
I was shore then that the Lord Intend of the great house, and In a moment
ed to make me die a slow, loathsome George Buckley would calmly bring It
death, an’ all at once I felt weak at the forth and show It to him. Suddenly
knees an’ couldn’t hardly stand. My from the darkness he heard a stifled
wife come an’ found me. I didn’t tell cry as of pain; then a heavy weight
her about my cancer, an’ she thought went down—George Buckley had fall
I was Jest sick from some’n’ I’d cat, en. A cold sweat broke out on the
an’ when the doctor come I was afeard merchant’s face. He feared he knew
to tell ’Im about the sore place. He not what, but he feared. Was his
doom about to show Itself In a more
left aofne medicine, an’ I made out like tragic
shape than be bad ever dreamed
I tuck It,'but I th’owed it away. After of Its taking? He stood up and slowly
that I’d make a point to stop an’ talk crept rather than walked to the door
to ’Im every day to see ef he’d notice of the room. Standing there, he found
my face an’ speak of It, but he didn’t. bis voice and cried out:
I’ve started up to his office fifty times
“George, are you hurt?"
an’ backed out. Jest beca’se I couldn’t
His voice rang harshly through tho
bear to be told that It was a cancer. big room. There was no answer.
Howsomever, one day, when It was
“George! George! Are you thar?”
more infiamed than ever, I went to bis Stl!I no response.
office—as weak as a sick kitten, feelin’
Hlllyer leaned against the door fac
Jest like a man goln’ to the scaffold. ing. His knees were weak; be was
I went In an’ set down an’ waited fer about to sink to the floor. Then he
'im to git through with somebody else, heard George Buckley calling to him.
an’ when he turned to me I sold, ‘Doc,
“Mr. Hlllyer,” came In a faint voice,
I want 'you to take a look at my face.’ "please bring the lamp back here!”
He put on his specks an’ examined It; The lamp! Groat God, what could
then be laughed an’ said: ‘I’ll bet a dol- that mean? What did Buckley Intend
lALZfiU thonaBt It waa a. capegc.. Folks
nowadays is more anxious to raise can to show him—what?
Taking the lamp In bis quivering
cers ’an they are good taters.’ ‘But
ain’t it 7* I axed ’Im. ‘No,’ said he, ‘It hand, the merchant went back In the
bain’t nothin’ o’ the sort Bf you’ll rear. At first he could see nothing,
quit rubbln’ It every minute in the day for he was dazed by the light, but be
an’ atop thlnkln’ about It, It’ll go away groped on. Presently be came upon
in a week.’ I felt as light as a feather Buckley lying on his side behind a
when I left him, but It wasn’t twenty- great nlle of corn in bags.
four hours ’fore I bad some other ail “I’nJ sorry to bother you,” the young
ment.
man said humbly, “but I’ve got my
"I was always lookin’ fer the Lord foot caught In a bole In the floor, and I
to show designs agin me. Fer one can’t possibly get It out”
thing, no children come to me ’n’ Mar “Ob, George!” the merchant gasped,
tha, an’ I Interpreted that as meanln’ and, placing the lamp on the floor, he
that, senoe I’d put life out o’ the world, raised the young man In bis arms, and
I shouldn’t fetch it in. Moat married together they managed to release the
folks worry when they haln’t got some Imprisoned member.
“Thank you, Mr. Hlllyer.” The arm
offspring, but It worried me powerful.
I never seed a happy child or a proud of the young man still lay on the old
mother an’ father without feelin’ the man’s shoulder, and instead of remov
lord’s-rebuke. Oh, George, George, ing It he pressed it down tenderly.
“1 want to say something,” be said,
I’ve led the moat awful life that was
over led by a human bein’. It seems to "but I’m afraid I can’t Mr. Hlllyer,
me—an’ I kept It all to myself, smilin’ yqu have made a man of me tonight
along with the rest, an’ tryln* to find Yoa've taught me a great legson. You
some loophole of escape. Now here’s met your trouble bi|.early In life as I
whar you come In, an’ you’ll think it am meeting arina^ a&d yet you have
odd, but I’ve started In to explain in home yours like a eoldler for thirty
full, an* I’m goln’ to do it You know years. I’ve been a coward, weak^and
1 used to DOSS yon dr'i dUco nrettr shirking, but from tonight on I’m go

ing to fight ns you have done. You’ve
saved me, Mr. Ilillyer.” Buckley turn
ed the old man’s face toward him.
“You - know I never had a father I
could love and rospoct, but I love and
venerate you, sir. You can count on
me, Mr. Hlllyer. I was drunk when I
spoke ns I did Just now. I’m sober
now. I hope you will pardon me.”
“Ob. George!” That was nil the old
man could say; he had begun to aob
like a child.
Buckley took up the lamp. “Yes,” he
said as "he led the way back to his
room, “I’m nil right now, Mr. Hlllyer.
Ac bo:ir ago I had nothing to encour
age me to keep on, but you have set
me on my feet. Your long trouble has
made a good man of you; perhaps Prov
idence intends to give me the same sort
of chance. If that’s the plan, I’ll accept
the terms, for I’d go through it, all to be
as good ns you are, even when my
bead Is white and I stoop over the
grave. What you did In blind, youth
ful passion was nothing—nothing! My
actions tonight on account of what 1
cannot he!p were simply insanity.”
CHAPTER V.
“ HE next morning the open apace
at the side of the warehouse
was filled with mountain wagons. Those which contained
chestnuts, ginseng, fruit, chickens,
eggs, butter or smoke cured bacon had
white canvas covers over them, the oth
ers were cotton wagons, upon which
the great, bulging bales were heaped.
The year’s crop was abundant, and lit
tle of the product had been stained lu
the boll, for the ripening period- had
been dry and blessed with sunshine.
As Ilillyer was about to enter the
front door of the warehouse after
breakfast Bascom Truitt slouched to
ward him from a group around a little
campfire between two cotton wagons.
Jerking bis long thumb over h!s shoul
der, and bitching up his snspeuderless trousers at the waist, be drew the
merchant to one side.
“Heard Hillliouse sny you was out
lookin’ fer George last night,” he be
gan awkwardly, “an’ I 'lowed thar'd
be no harm in havin’ a word with you.
That’s all right ’twlxt me ’n’ George,
squire. lie told mo Jest now he never
knowed what he was about an’ that
he’s sorry. Shucks! he never hurt me,
Mr. Ilillyer. Besides, I’d let that chap
maul me in the face as much as he
likes after the friend he’s been to Jeff.
Ef he’s done my boy one favor be has
a hundred. My wife feels Jest like I
do about George, an’ ef she was to bear
I’d got ’Im In trouble over a little thing
like that last night she’d quit me.”
‘•So thar won’t bo no charge agin
‘Im, then?” said Hlllyer In relief.
“Not a bit,” said the mountainoor, un
consciously stroking the Jaw George
Buckley had bruised the night before.
“The marshal come to me jest now an’
axed me ef I wanted to make a case,
an’ I told 'Im he was crazy, that mo ’n’
George was Jest playin’, an’ some o’
them dern niggers ’lowed we was fussln’.”
“I’m glad you feel that way, Truitt,”
said Hlllyer, and he wont into the of
fice, sat down at his desk and began
to read bis mall.
Two citizens of Darley made the
warehouse their business headquarters,
using the desks without pay. Henry
Hanks, a tall, lank, married man about
fifty-five years of ago, bad a desk in
one corner of the office. He wore a
long brown beard, was dyspeptic, yel
low skinned and nervous. He was a
Confederate veteran who had, after the
war, developed a surprising capacity
for making money CMit of the unfortu
nate section bo had bravely fought for.
He was a well to do note shaver, and
sold farmers their yearly supplies at
an enormous profit Anything from a
cooking stove to a yoke of oxen was
considered good security when once fioBcrlbed In tho “iron clad” mortgage
note of which he was the Inventor. He
never wore a vest, and the pockets of
bis thin coat were always bulging with
notes and accounts which bo carried on
his person to have them ready at a mo
ment’s notice when he ran across a de
linquent The other citizen was Jim
Kenner, a Jovial cotton buyer, a bach
elor about forty-five years of age, who
was the very life of tho little circle.
When he had business to transact he
could be as long faced and scrloub as
any one else; but even then his humor
was apt to bubble up and burst at the
very moment no one was expecting It
His chief amusement was In teasing
Hanks, whom he sarcaBtically called
“Old Liberality,” or “Lib” for abort
He spoke with a whine that always
ended In a rasping laugh that was very
Infectious. Hanks had never been
known to smile, and yet a close observ
er would have seen that In his own
way, he seemed to enjoy all hie asso
ciate’s levity. It was a chilly day and
there was a good fire In the long wood
stove, and the two men bent over It
George Buckley sat on bis high stool
at his desk at work on his big ledger.
“Say, George,” whined Kenner, ns be
threw a cigar stump under the stove
and leaned back in bis chair. “Did you
ever hear that tale Bill Gower Is a-tellin’ on Lib, about bia burn out when he
used to be In the Junk business?”
George emiled Indulgently and said,
without looking round, that be bad
not
“Lib made bit start In the junk buolneas down at the for end o’ the street”
aatd Kenner. “Jest after the surrender
tbar was a Iota o’ scrap Iron an’ the
like lyin’ around, an’ he made money
buyln’ It up an’ sblppln’ It to Iron
foundries. Then be added wheat an’
peas an’ com as a side line, an’ one
fall when be bad a purty big stock of
everything bis aback tnck fire. A wind
was a-blowin’ an’ tblnge looked shaky.
A line o’ budket paaaers waa formed to
the nlgbest well, an’ we was doin’ par
ty fair work when Lib come lopin’
dowa the street makln’ a noise like a
boas full o’ watOT. 'When he eeed what
w* waa dola' be got awful rattled an’
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yelled tot us to tote out the stuff. , I
wasn’t nigh ’Im, but Bill Gower says
when some o’ the crowd laid hold o’
the wheat sacks Lib yelled at ’em, ‘Let
the wheat aloue. It’s Insured; tote out
tlio scrap Irou!”
George laughed at this recital, but
Hanks simply swung his foot back and
forth and chewed the end of his unlighte<l cigar. To all appearances he
bad not heard a word of what had
been said.
"We put the shanty out,” sold Ken
ner, “but Lib didn’t help a bit. He
was lioppln’ about like a chicken with
Its head off doin’ Its Inst dance. 'We
rnllly savotl his life. 1 believe he'd
'a' dropped dead In bis tracks ef be’d
’a’ lost by that blaze that night.”
"Ef thar’s anybody that loves a
nickel morc-'n you do,” grunted the
note shnver, "I'd like to see 'liu. I
never heard o’ anybody glttlu’ anything
out’n you.”
Kenner laughed. “When I fust
started out I'll admit I was purty close.
Lib. You know my daddy sold a little
farm o’ his when 1 was twenty-one an’
set me up In the retail grocery busi
ness. He talked to me so much about
the deadbeats lyin’ In wait fer suckers
that I suspleloued even the preacher
whar I attended meetln'. He got be
hind In his account once, an' I hauled
’Ira up an’ told ’Im the reason I wasn’t
attendin’ church more rcg'lar was beca'se ho wasn't totin’ fair, an’ tliat I
couUbi't”—Kenner laughed Impulsive
ly—“git any sperltual good listenin’ to
a man an’ wonderin’ ef I’d ever git iny
money. He paid up an’ quit me; but
1 didn’t care: my religion Improvi-d, an’
when his term was out he went off
owin’ brother Lampkln seventy-two
dollars an'‘ odd cents. Lampkln re
fused to he'p the heathens for.^four
year aflerwards.”
Ilillyer turned round In his chair and
smiled. His face had a healthier glow
and his eye a deeper twinkle than
usual. To look at him one would not
have suspected that he had passed
thro\igh a storm tho night before that
hud almost shaken his soul out of his
body.
‘‘I’ve always thought you'd Insist on
your rights,” he said to Kenner. ‘‘An’
the truth Is It’s the only way to get
on In business.”
‘‘■Well,” answered tho cotton buyer,
“I had to bold folks down, Mr. lllllyer. I was a green hand, but I reckon
I ripened purty quick. Thar was a
young storekeeper next door to mo,
Joe Glhhs, us sharp as a brier. He
could multiply four figures by four i
figures In his head an’ give you the I
answer In a minute. He used to tell ,
me who would do to credit an’ who
wouldn’t, an’ I always relied on his
Judgment.
"But, Lord, I cayn’t set here tollin’
yarns all day. I’m goln’ to handle a
sight o’ cotton ’fore sundown; It’s roll
in’ In like a circus parade.”
The day’s business had really begun.
Mountain men came In with samples
of their cotton or grain. Bascom
Truitt had an armful of the snowy
staple, "Thar’s a whole gang o’ ten
wagons from beynnt the ’I'ennessee
line,” he said to Kenner. “They want
to know what’s yore best figure.”
Kenner pulled the wads apart at tho
window and answered:
“Seven-eighths Is the best I kin do.
Bus. If they take my offer git ’em
to drive It up to the side door. I’ve
rented space fer fiOO halos here.
I hope they ain’t water packed or got
any dead niggers stowed away In ’em.
Slavery’s over, an’ wo never did buy
’em by tho pound nohow.”
Truitt smiled.
“They’ll let you have It,” he said.
“They want to tank up.an’ go back
home.”
He was turning away when Hanks
detained him. “Thar’s several In that
gang that owe me fer supplies,” he
said, pulling out his bunch of notes.
“Bas, tell ’em I’m prepared to cash
the’r checks.”
“All right, Mr. Hanks,” said the Iqpg
mountaineer, “I’ll tell ’em."
Kenner went out to receive the cot
ton, and Hlllyer followed to Ipdlcate.
the space Kenner was to use. This
left George Buckley and the note shnv
er alone together. George was writing
when Hanks stood up and leaned on
the desk near to him. He cleared his
throat and chewed his cigar for a mo
ment, then he said awkwardly:
“I balu’t much of a band to talk, but
I’ve been wantin’ to sny some’n’ to you
ever since yore pa got in his trouble,
but somehow I couldn’t git to It. I Jest
feel like tollin’ you that I’m yore friend,
an’ ef it had been In my power I’d ’a’
helped you out o’ all that mess."
“I thank you, Mr. Hanks,’’ George
returned, with a flush of gratitude.
“I’m glad to know you felt that way.”
Tho old man coughed and stroked his
beard with hla scrawny hand. “I’ve
been wntohln’ yore progress, George,
ever since Hlllyer tuck you up. I
reckon I was more Interested In It on
account o’ my bad luck with my own
boy. George, Bob bain’t wutb bis room
In hell, nur never will be.”
George avoided the eye bearing down
on him when be answered:
“Of course I can’t dictate to you, Mr.
Hanks,” ha said cautiously, “but I
think you are wrong about Bob. I
think he will turn out nil right when
he's a little older. He’s In with the so
ciety set here and half of them have
well to do parents, and the truth Is be
doesn’t know how to begin. I think he
wants to, but’’—
**
"He's always after me to put up the
money fer ’Im to do business on,”
sneered Hanks. “Now, wouldn’t I bo
a daddratted idiot to put money In his
bands when be baln’t got enough
energy to keep wood cut to run our
fires at home? He’s got to fust show
that he’s got businei^s capacity ’fore I’ll
reak ’Im. He’s the biggest trouble 1
ever bad. Oeoaae. an’ when I sea what
a man you’ve made o’ yorase’f on yore
chances It makes me mad enough to
kick ’tm. Oh, he’s Jest rotten! I haln’t
got no money fer ’im to dabble with,
but I’m here to tell you ef you need a

stake at any time all you got to do la to
call on me. As 1 sny. I’ve watched
you.”
George flushed ns lie tliankwl the old
man again and assured him lie was
not In need of money, Kenner eiinie In
rublilng Ills hands. He was followed
by Hlllyer with a telegram lu ids
hands; lie seeined exclleil ns lie spread
It open on George’s ledger, "'rarliel! &
Co. offer
a luisliel for onr entire
lot o’ wheat.” lie said. “Wlial’a yore
Judgment, George —is It bell or not
sell?”
“I’d let ’er slide like a sled on a snow
mountain,” spoke up Kenner. “Good
ness knows tlinr’s eiioiigli profit in It
at tliat Yon boiiglit tlie Cliarleston an’
Atlanta lots under elglity.”
No one spoke for a nioinent. Hanks
was paying only slight attention to the
conver.satlon. He was seldom Interest
ed In wliat did not persoiially concern
hint.
“1 jest want yore Judgment. George,’’
said Hlllyer In the proud tone a tiian
might have In addressing a successful
sou. Buckley’s eyes held the eager
look of the youttg speculator as they
met tlip old mail’s excited stare.
‘•I don’t like to express myself,” lie
answered finally. “If It were iiiy money
I would, but It Is yours.”
“Well, yo’ro welcome to a fool’s ad
vice,” put In Kenner, deeply Interested.
‘‘I’vo watched the market for twenty

"I Jest Jecl like teUlii’ you that I’m yoro
friend."
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odd year, an’ you’ll lilt the ceilia’ In ;
this thing If you don't git out while yon '
got a chance. Wliy.'*H'lllyor, unybotly
can see”1
“George,” the nierehiiiit broke In,
with linn earnestness, "I am simply i
asking yfiu for yore judgineut. I want ^
that an’ nothin’ el.se.’’
“Well, there Is nothing else for mo
to do hut glvo It, then,’’ said Buekley.
“If It were my Investment I’d hold
on.”
“Thar, thar. you old sklnlllnt," cried
Ilillyer trluiiipliantly as he .slapped
Kenner on the shoulder. “You ciiyii’t
scare that boy to death; he’s got grit;
he’ll hold on till it tlmnders.”
“Y’es,” retorted the cotton tmyer, “an’
George will be like the little hoy a-hold
o’ the calf—he’ll ho yellin’ fer some
body to come help ’Im turn louse.”
Hillyer’s face was beaming. Ho sat
down at his desk, and, taking up a
telpgrai)li blank, he began to write.
Kenner pointed to him as lie tonelied
George on the arm. "Got l)aek his
senses at last,” he laughed; "he’s goln’
to take that offer.”
Hlllyer looked up with a smile.
“Goodalo & Banks, Nashville, offered
me 10,(XK) bushels by this mornln’s wire
at fl.05 a bushel.” he said. . "I’m goln’
to nah It 'fore 'rarbell & Co. find out
whar It’s at.”
Kenner whistletl softly, growled out
something to himself, ainl went out of
the room. Hanks turned from tlie win
dow and leaned on George’s desk. "Do
you reckon yo’re safe on that?” he
asked, and, when George replied lu the
afflrniatlve, he said slowly: "By gum!
you make me want to resk a little myse’f. Somehow It seems to me you
could turn the thing yoro way. Jest
with that dent steady eye o’ yoro’n.
But I reckon I’ll stay outside. I never
was a hand to take resks, an’ It'll bo
fun to watch you uns tussle with It.”
CHAPTER VI.
BURY man can forgot trouble
niiic-h easier than an Idle one,
and the activity of Ids life dur
ing the week following his fa
ther’s conviction was a blessing to
George Buckley. Indeed, the first Bunday afterward was a sort of critical
period, for every citizen of tho place
who had any claim to respectability
put oil his best clothes and attended
one of tho six white churches; and our
hero knew that If be was to coutinuo
to bold the position he had made for
himself In the social life of the village,
be must not appear to falter or to slink
Into retirement on account of what bud
happened.
It was a bright, balmy day, and
when he went down to the postoffleo
after breakfast at the Illllyers’ he
found the usual group of Idlers waiting
for the mall. There was a barber shop
next door, and It was thronged with
churchgoers being shaved and having
their boots pollabed. George bowed to
several of hla friends and acquaint
ances, but there was sumetlijng within
him that made him shrink from a
closer contact with any of them, par
ticularly as be fancl^ be noted on
their faces expressions of a sympathy
that was galling to bis sensitive spirit,
BO when he bad taken his mall'from
the nttle, glaSs-^aced lock box, instead
of pausing to speak to them he busied
himself with looking over the letters
and turnad down toward the ware
house. One communication was from
a confidential broker, informing Hlll
yer that wheat bad risen to |1.08 a
bushel and advlalug him to hold on.

as the market showed a decided up
ward tendency. Meeting tho negro
porter Jake on a corner, Buckley gave
him the letters and told him to taka
them up to Hlllyer, and thou, for lack,
of anything else to do, ho entenHl tho
wnrohouso, shut the door after him
and went back to lil.s room. Here he
sat down at the window In the sun
shine. and almost before he was aware
of It ho had nlloweil a feeling of utter
de.spoiulency to descend upon him.
“What Is tho uso?” he asked himself.
“IIow am I to fight It through?” For
half an hour he sat thus In the very
dregs of despair, and then suddenly a
picture rose before Ids mental vision—
a picture of old man Hlllyer as he sat
there on the bed In tho vague lamp
light, roeomUing the one mistake of his
life and the grim fight he was still
making to overcome the consequoucea,
and a fitish of shame stole over tho
young man. “I’ve promised him,” ho
sold aloud-“I’ve promlsiHl him to bo
a man, and 1 alioll—I shall!”
Just tlicn tho church bells began to
ring. They wore all harsh In tone, being
cheap cast Iron, except one which had
Vteen amuggled into the village during
tho war from a larger town after tlio
church to which It belonged was de
stroyed by tiro. Its tone was sweet
and mellow nnd rose out of tho general
clangor like n promise of peace to suf
fering souls. It was ringing In tho lit
tle belfry of tho church I.ydhi Cranston
attended. She was an Episcopalian,
but ns tliere was no cbiireb of that de
nomination at Darley. and her father
was partial t,o the rather progressive
young ndidster of the Methodist cluirch,
she ami her mother went there regtilarly, And It nuist he confessiHl that
George Buckley had on many a Sun
day slnee forming her acquaintance at
tended that partlonlar place of wor
ship, and ehlelly for the opportunity
of seeing her. lie knew that It would
ho a dllllcult thing for him to facu
the little eoiigregatlon, divining the
thoughts that would rise In the mliulH
of all, and yet he met the matter cour
ageously nnd went.
He waa vaguely glad that the first
hymn had been sung aiul that there
wi'i’o no loiterers, as was freqm ntly
the case, on tho steps. Iteaehlng the
door and looking in, his heart set up a
lively heating ns he saw I.ydla Cran
ston with her parents In their peW.
The major was the only man In Darley''\vlio sat on the holies’ side of the
house, lie seemed lo’vcr to have re
marked that he was aetlitg lu an excep
tional maimer In this regard. In an
other thing ho was different fr >m oth
er men. lie was, perhaps, the only,
mah' Individual In the vlllagi* who
wore kid gloves. Ills silk hat was on
the floor at the end of the pew, nnd
across Us ti>i) lay his gold headed cane,
upon which was engraved a rc.spectful
tribute from Ids reglmr nt. Indeed, tho
Cranston family had a decided air of
the old regime about them, anil It was
all tho more notieeahle In'caiisc' of tho
few families of quite their own rank
at Parley. Lydia, tall, graceful mi l
fair, was really a pretty girl, and, what
was better, she was very well informed.
Mrs. Dugan had oftiai remarked that
nearly all the young men-and those of
the best Darley blood too -were actual
ly afraid of the Virginia girl, and, while
she thought It most peculiar and doploriHl the condition of things, she attrlhuli'd the lowborn George Buckley’s
standing in I.ydia’s estimation to tho
fact that he “could talk to her about
hooka an’ the like an’ had the natu
ral cheek of his class.”
The central aisle was carpeted, and
George stepped softly to one of ths
seats In the rear and sat down. Us
was glad that his urrlvul was noted
only by. a few. Ths young miidster
would have been conspicuous In a lar
ger place than Parley. He was six
feet tour In height, very dark nnd re
markably slight; his eyes were dark
blue, his features sharp, and ho wore
his black hair long and was clean
shaven.
When the servhe was over George
stood and waited for Mrs. Ilillyer, who
was eoiulng toward him, in her stiff
hhiek silk, with a welcoming smllo.
"Glad to BfH' you out. young man,”
she said as she joined him. “I'hat
was u rlp-you-up-tlie-hack. pay-up-orglt-out sort of a Beriiiuii, wasn’t It?
You ’ll’ Mr. Hlllyer ’d better pass
around yore hud accounts tomorrow,
an’ mayhu you’ll git the benefit of It.
I seed old I’eter Cashel duckin’ his
head a time or f^vo.”
Goorge smiled because she did, more
than at what she was saying, for tUR
CruiiHtoiis were iiasslng. The moJOf
nnd ills wife bowed with their usual
cold dignity, hut Lydia gave him one
of her sweetest smiles. "Do you feci
hit?” she laughed, referring to the
preacher’s talk.
“Not exactly,” he replied, coloring In
spite of himself; “but It was strong,
wasn’t It?”
“You bet he wasn’t hit. Miss Lydia,"
spoke up Mrs. Hlllyer. “Ef everybody
paid the’r debts like this young man—
to say nothin’ of the debts of otbsr
folks—Brother Mayhew ’d be out o’
Boiiio’n’ to preach about’’
“Oh, 1 know that, Mrs. Hlllyer,”
Lydia said, with a laugh, and she went
on to her father, who was looking back
and frowning impatiently.
Outside the church, Qeorge and Mrs.
Hlllyer walked bSmoward together.
She was In u talkative mood, as usual.
"It ain’t sny o' my business, George
Buckley,” she said, "but when It comes
to kuowln' how to treat woman folks
you take the rag off the bush. I wsa
tickled back tbar. You treated that
gal Jest right—Jest right, to a goat’s
^eel.”
“Why, what do yon mean, Mrs. Hlll
yer?" asked George, quite ut sea aa to
her meaning.
“Well, ef yon don’t know what I
mean let It alone. I’ve often wondered
what makes the women take to you so^
an’ I’ve about concluded It’s beca’sa
they cayn’t run over you rough sbod.
My Lord, George Buckley, this la the
looBtlnncd DO page T]
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If "no news is good news’’^
certainly doubly gratifying to hear
that the meat strike is settled by be
PCBLlSHEDj WEEKLY AT
laOMnlnTSt
Watorvllle ing submitted to aboard of arbitration.
Another victory is soorea for tliis
civilized and Christian method of
|1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid
settling dilTlcuties nud this time withadvanoe.
out the iutei;oeBsion of the public or
the licad of the nation. Lot ns hope
Mail Publishing Company,
that the arbitrators will settle the
matter in a way .just to botli sides.
PcnueiiEns And Pkoi’iiietohs.
Meantime, as the strikers resume work
let us draw a sigli of relief and order
a meal of steas. Lot ns also hope
THE “STANDARD OIL” CODE.
that the threatened strike of the
The code that govern.s tlio organiza- |
81,000 Fall River mill operatives will
tion and oondnot of the "Standard!
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m, ™ ' be either prevented or settled as quickOil" trust as given by Mr. Thomas i,
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ly and amicably as this one in the
Lawson in his story of "Amalgamated
Copper" running in Everybody’s mag meat industry has been.
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azine is
interesting, suggestive,
In the midst of more sensational and
enlightening and profitable. Wo quote absorbing items of news and current
it beoADse it is authoritative and both happenings important events are often
the best description of and the most overlooked. The fact that 000 school
effective comment that can be made cliildren the other day marched out of
on the iniquity of our present day a burning building in New York in
system of "high fiOftHce." It is as perfect order, without excitement or
follows:
accident, or injury to one of them,
1. Keep your month closed, as I is significant and worthy of note. It
silence is gold, and gold is whai we
was an illustration of discipline .and
exist for.
3. Collect our debts today. Pay the cool headedness together with a know
Other fellow’s debts tomorrow. Today ledge of fire drill that speaks volumes
is always liere, tomorrow may never for the training and safety of the
come.
3. Conduct all your business so that school children in our great cities and
the buyer and the seller must come to ' also for the elflciency and safety of
us. Keep the seller waiting; the adult persons in tlie various (;alamities
longer be waits the less he’ll take.
Hurry the buyer, as his money brings) of life when these nine hundred boys
so well trained and level headed have
ns interest.
4. Make all profitable bargains in j grown to manhood and are distributed
the name of " Standard OH >
I throughout society. It would be well
Uil" ““got
1<
kn«*l.d«« ot to drill and
careful training on the part of the
bargain.
- 6. Never put "Standard Cil” trades cliildren and youth was more ex
in writing, as your memory and the tensively practiced in all the schools
other felow’s forgetfulness will al throughoat the country. It would
ways be re-inforced with our organiz
ation. Never forget our legal Depart prove tlie best kind of accident and
ment is paid by tlie year, and our land life insurance.
>
is full of courts and judges.
6. As competition is tin life of trade
—our trade ; and monopoly tlie death Tlie price that has to be 'paid for
of trade—our competitor’s trade, em first rank in the society life of the
ploy both judiciously.
day—for being the first lady of the
7. Never enter into a "butting" con land,—is illustrated in the fact that
test with the government. Uur govern
ment is by the people, and for the Miss Alice Roosevelt has been ordered
people, and we are tlie people, and into retirement for a long and com
those people who are not us can be plete rest by her physician as the
hired by us.
only prevention of a nervous break
8. Always do right. Right makes
might, might makes dollars, dollars down. Outraged or overworked na
make right, and we have the dollars. ture demands her penalty from rich
"The penalty for infringing the and poor, high and low alike, and a
above rules,” says Mr. Lawson, "is life that demands an incessant round of
the instant removal of the offenders j fashionable functions and festivities.
head.” If, as President Roosevelt I without time for sleep, nervous re
holds, publicity of the methods and i cuperation, and the oportunity for
deeds of the trusts is the first and j plain diet and simple habits ineviteffeotual remedy for their evils, then ably yields the fruit of broken health
this series of articles by this Boston'and weakened constitutions. The
king of finance will prove of the | pity is that society should demand
utmost value to the public. The' such a life and that those in high
revelations here made are startling 1 place should accept it. Compared
showing as they do, the extent to | with the saner and more substantial
which the people are iilundered by the | things of civilization it is a foolish
brokers nud corporations of the country | demand and a trifiiing honor. We reand the morally haraoned and ethic-' gret tlie price Miss Roosevelt is havally sordid standards that govern the ing to pay for the honor ot her posi
conduct of the great monopolies. It tion and wish her speedy and full res
will do much to prevent future— toration to the perfect health which
"slaughter of the innocents" and may her young years and splendid ancestry
lead to the reorganizing of the financ entitle her.
ial system on a basis that will make
such conditions nud practices as hero And so, according to the latest labor
census in the Unied States, one half
described impossibly.
of the population of ten years of age
and over are engaged in gainful ooThe following from Newspaperdom oupatious, that is, are productive
is an interesting contribution to an laborers. Query,—Is this one half of
important subject, both for newspaper- our population above ten years, these
publishers and newspaper readers.
millions of working people, receiving
With the idea of obtaining the one-half of the wealth their labor pro
views ot the largest advertisers on the (jQoesV Or are they receiving anything
all-important subject. Which are best— like a proportionate share of that
morning or evening papers, the
Evening Times, Rochester, N. Y. wealth? The question answers itself
addressed a letter of inquiry nud re and is illustrated by the tremendous
ceived replies from 135 of the lending couceutratiou of wealth in the hands
department stores in 45 of tlie largest of a few men and families, the esti
cities. Ninety-two per cent of these
replies expressed a preference for the mate being that one eighth of the
evening paper as au advertising medi population controls seven- eighths of
um, only 11 out of 135 considering the the wealth of this country. It is
morning paper tno best medium.
The Evening Times summarizes some further emphasized by the estimate
of the features that go to make the in the statistics department that the
evening paper the predominating average yearly wage of the working
factor as follows:
man is about four hundred dollars,
It is delivered at tha home each while what he earns, the amount of
night when the whole family has
wealth he produces, is about nine
plenty of time to rend it.
It is carried home by the business hundred dollars. But -wlien yon
man when nis day’s work is done ana come to think of it who has a better
it stays there. A morning paper is right to what he earns than the one
usually carried down town by the
head of the family and hurriedly rend. who earns it? It is well that so many
The evening paper is not read of the people are workers, but it would
hurriedly, but thoronglily, so that all be better if their wealth were^more
advertisements receive their share of equitably distributed.
attention.
It presents the stor6 news a little
ahead, giving the prospective pur Owing to the renewal of the meat
chaser time to plan a shopping tour strike Friday morning the settlement
next morning.
The evening paper presents the of it seems to'be in the condition of
news the day it happens. The morn "now you see it and now you don’t,"
ing paper the day after.
while the frame of mind of the public
The evening paper presents the news
first. The morning pajier merely may well be described as one half way
between "O Lord" and "Thank
elaborates it.
The evening paper prints daylight i God. "
news. The morning paper takes what j "One hundred thousand.people fol
ia left. ”
' lowed "Golden Rule" Jones to the
With the above statements and con- grave.”—Eastern Argus.
olusions we are in perfect accord.
This is significant and encouraging,
Our experience and opinion confirms but we can not refrain from thinking
the entire itoint of view. As the old iiow much better and more effective to
fellow from the country was wont to society it would have been if these
say “Them’s our sentiments exactly.” hundred thousand people, or even
The only requirement necessary to half that number, in different inrts of
support the claim of the evening iwper the country had followed him in life
is that it shall be a good one,—in tal in liis exemplification of brotherhood
ent, matter and makeup, the equal of ana economic justice and bis fight
the morning one. We do not mean that for a cleaner and higher political
there is .not need of morning papers system. But it is ever thus in tlie
and that they are not valuable as ad advance of civilization. ‘The world
vertising and news mediums, but first stones, sometimes kills, its pro
that in the natural condition of things phets and then follows them. The
the evening editions have tiie odds in fact that so great a number followed
their favor. The suggestions and the body of the Golden Rule mayor to
points in the above summary are well its grave indicates that what the man
worth the thonghtfal oonsideration of stood for is getting^hold of the minds
newspaper advertisers and newspaper and hearts of the people and that its
.readers.
beneficent work will go forward.
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The sudden and shocking death
Saturday evening of Mr. Edwin
Jones, father of H. W. Jones of this
city, by being knocked from the - rail
road bridge at Winslow by the west
bound freight train is one more added
to the long list of tragedies resulting
frem walking on railroad tracks, and
a sad illustration of tne danger of that
habit. At all times hazardous, it is
doubly dangerous for the aged, the
deaf, or *-ho8e whose eyesight is poor.
It is hard to convince people of the
risk they take in orossing railroad
bridges or the network of tracks in a
railroad yard. It seems safe when one
knows the schedule time of passenger
trains but the freights and extras are
an uncertain and often an unknown
quantity to the common pedestrian
and are always an element of danger
to him. The only safe way is to keep
off the track. In this case a life was
lost to save a few moments of time and
in a tragic and shocking manner. It
is to be hoped that such terrible les
sons will not be lost upon the public.
If there is no way by which people can
be made to be born with intelligence
and common sense it almost seems
sometimes as though there ought to be
laws to prevent their acting like fools
when they have grown to maturity.
If they will persist in becoming the
victims of religious fanaticism drown
ing their sense in their over-wrought
emotion and sentimentality, then
society ought to put some restraint
upon the persons themselves and pro
hibition around those fanatics who
prey upon the innocent and susceptable. These remarks are inspired
by the fact of a Maine farmer and his
wife recently selling their farm for
$10,000 and putting the money into the
bands of the "Holy Ghost and Us’’
society a Shiloh, and the case of the
young heroine of North Brother Island
who rescued three victims of the Gen
eral Slocum disaster from drowning
and has since received over 1,000 let
ters containing prop^als of marriage
from men of ever^ age and description
throughoat the country^ There ought
to be some way to save ^ from such
senile emotionalism and..driveling sen
timentality, also to spare innocent per
sons from the annoyance of such fools,
or at least such foolish specimens
of the human family.
Frequently there are illustrations
that murder and suicide become
epidemic or chronic in certain locali
ties just as intemperance, gambling and
other vices and evils centre in given
places, tending to show that the tak
ing of human life when it breaks out
in a certain section frequently be
comes sort of contagious spreading as
do certain diseases when started i n a
certain locality. This fact seems to be
illustrated in York County, which
bears the title of "the murder belt".
Apropos to this and the recent Limington ease the Biddeford Record has
madea partial list of the murders and
suicides in this county during the
past 30 years and finds there have
been 30 lives lost in this manner
during,the time. The list is com
piled from memory alone and is only
partial but it is a sufficiently grue
some record and sustains the right
of York County to its unenviable
title. There are'some interesting and
valuable psychological and sociological
questions contained in this flourish
ing of murder in certain localities
which it would be helpful to study.
The extent to which heredity, in
dustrial conditions, social habits and
the moral and mental atmosphere of
the section have figured in producing
these conditions and results would be
something profitable to know, and
the first step in curing the disease
or removing the evil as the case may
be.
The advantages and abuses of mon
opoly, the rapidity with which great
wealth can be accumulated if an in
dividual or a corxxiratoiu has a mon
opoly of the natural products of the
earth is shown by the fact that the
Standard oil company has 0,000,000
barrels of kerosene stored in the state
of California alone, and that while
the nnblio is paying 14 cents a gallon
for'oilit cost the Rockefeller company
only 14 and 20 cents a barrel to pro
duce and store this great amount of
kerosene now held in storage to keep
up the price. Allowing for the ele
ment of labor in the buying, refining
and /shipping of the crude article it is
easy to see what a tremendous profit
there is in the monopoly of petroleum,
all of which comes out of the poor
consumer. This is called business
sagacity but it is extortion, a sort of
commercial piracy, and like the action
ot the coal barons in the great strike
is another argument in the minds of
the people for the government owning
and controlling the natural utilities
and industries. These facts are the
things that strengthen the feeling for
socialism in this country more tlnin
the reports of the successful aooialistio experiments in Australia. On the
theory of giving a villain rope enough
and he will hang himself the trusts,
and combinations of both capital and
labor, will work their own destrnotion
in due time if left alone, bat at a cost
to the oonsnmers that is as ^most nnbearable as it is certainly nnjast.

Those persons who have traveled in half inch hose which he sold to the bo changed to fit aptly and with good
hot weather with children in crowded owners of the Slocum at 10 cents per effect ♦o. Be sure of your facts, then
trains will appreciate nud encourage foot, a price but a trlftle higher than stand by them. Light and not heat,
the plan proposed by the New York ' the retail price of good three-quarter discussion and not attacks, are needed
Evening Post, which is to have the inch garden hose, and which burst the in the industrial crises and political
railroad companies provide a special first time it was taken from the rack campaigns of the country.
car for all children, properly equipped and filled with water, the whole prO'
and provided with care-takers for thejoeeding indicating that the fire hose
AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON.
chiidren. There is no doubt but that' and life-preservers were not purchased
this would add greatly to the con for efticienoy and safety but to satisfy
From Our Regular Correspondent.
venience and comfort of both those the easily satisfied inspectors. The
Washington
D. 0., July 26, 1904.
who travel with children and those question in the mind of the serious
The return to town this week of the
who are without them. It is proposed citizen is whether this playing with President to keep bachelor’s hall for
to have the car padded in the interior human life on the part of public ser three weeks in the renovated White'
and the windows high up so the chil vice corporations and federal officials House will give additional life to the
fill up the hotels, and set the
dren can play without getting bumped through bribery and graft and this city,
political cauldron to bubbling. Every
or falling out of the window and being mockery of justice on the part of the thing is coming his way. Advices
killed. In fact it would be sort of a courts and officers of the law is going from the different states where
traveling oa.y nursery and a comfort to continue. Of one thing we may be factional differences existed in regard
to state matters, sliow that there is.
to parents and relief to childless per certain, if this crime lay at the door of no
tailing out over the Presidential
sons who travel. It is a plan worth some poor struggling and, unknown candidate. The letter of Mr. Oscar
considering by the railroads.
individual owner and his incompetent S. Straus announcing that he has
the Democratic party, and
employes, public condemnation and abandoned
"will make it a privilege no less
Under the prohibitory law the num legal punishment would bo far more than a duty to dedicate my best ser
ber of arrests made for drunkenness certain and speedy But evil in high vices to your election," came as a
in any community should not be held I places is more fatal than in low and pleasant surprise in the mail received
at Sagamore Hall. There is reason
to indicate the amount of liquor that' ought to be as quickly punished.
to believe that many other surprises
is sold or drank as some of our con-1
-------------------------of a similar nature will be forth
temporaries would have the people The victory of the Yale-Harvard coming.
believe. The number of arrests made athletes over their English competi It is surprising how many of thO'
Cabinet officers are Eastern
for this offence depends more upon tors in the international athletic con present
men, either by birth or extraction.
the attitude of thg, officials of a com tests, winning as they did 0 out of 9 Postmaster General Payne is original
munity toward the matter than it does events is, of course, very gratifying to ly from Ashland, Mass. ; aeoretary
upon the amount of liquor drank. this connt.»-y and seems to be not so Shaw is from Stowe, Vt. ; Secretary
Morton’s father wa.s from Clinton,
Practically all arrests for drunkenness j very disappointing to England. The New York; Secretary Metcalf was
oome about as the result of the dis fact of the victory and England’s born in Utica, New York, and
position of the officers of the law to cheerful grace over it rather tends to educated in Connecticut; Secretary
Moody is from Boston. New England
perform their duty and the extent of indicafe that the English Universities manages
to holu her own in the high
the complaints made by the public. are less concerned about athletic su places of the Government for her son»
One set of officials may make more premacy tnau our American institu are scattered all over the northwest,
arres's in a given amount of drunken tions of learning, and possibly rather and they are the ‘ sturdy offspring of
emigrants. Naturally they inherit
ness than another set does, the public more interested in the intellectual Stirling
qualities and find, by soleotiou
may make more frequent complaint pursuits. For it is hardly to be sup- of the fittest, the places they now
against those found drunk at one rime I posed tbat ohr American college fill.
The next 'Vise President,
than at another. The record of arrests I students are so far the physical sn- Senator Fairbanks, comes of an old.
Massaohusetts family which settled
in any community for any given time ; periors of their English conisns that in
the town of Dedham, and laterindicates the extent of law enforce- j they could so easily win so pronounced founded the town of Lancaster. Johix
ment more than it does law violation ' ^ viotorv if they had not given more Hay appears to be the only truly
or the extent to which liquor is sold time and energy and enthusiasm lo western man. Secretarv Hitchcock
the only one who represents the
and drank, simply because of the at- training for this purpose. The English is
South.
His father was a Mobile'
titnde of officials and the public on the I papers are quoted as explaining the man.
The strike malady has broken out im
subject. The record of arrests may . victory by saying that brains proved
be an indication of the amount of superior to mere brawn, meaning that a mild form in this city. Because a
non-union colored brioklaver was em
drunkenness and law violation in a tlf6 American contestants had more ployed upon the new $700,000 war col
city or town but that it is not always | completely roduiJed their athletics lege in the southern part of the city,
such is absolutely certain. One must; to a science than had their English twenty-four union brick-layers threw
go deeper than the mere record of the j opponents. This is well enough in down their trowelB,aud marched out
of the arsenal grounds. This is the
police court to determine the actual j its way, but it would be interesting size of it. It 18 the clcsed shop ques
conditions in the moral and legal life , to know whether sholarship and in- tion again on a small scale, but even
of a community because there are tellectual capacity has suffered as a if the Amerian Federation of Labor isconsiderable many considerations that [ result of scientific and victorious behind the strike, as has been alleged,
it is not believed that the matter will
determine the nature and extent of the ' athletics in our American college assume any importance. The strikers
work of such courts. These records ^men, and whether the nriverslty men say that "the right to work forcan be made to conceal law violation! of England would not prove superior whom we please will be stoutly main
and real conditions quite as effectively' to them in this field. English uni- tained.”
All the departments and bureaus
as they can under different oircum-' versities have been far more famed of the government are unusually busy.
stances, reveal these things.
j for the men they have turned out The State Department is watching
---------------------! who have proved great in the intel- the course of affairs in the Red Sea
and points out that not long agoWith the beef strike spreading as a j
scientific and literary world Great Britain was holding up neut
result of Che other branches of the I than for the great athletes they have ral ships, and seizing our cargoes of
packing industry joining the butchers, j Produced. And on the whole that is flour off the South African coast. It
feared that American merchant,
and with 30,000 operatives in the Fall I rather the higher honor of the two. It is
men may next be seized by Russian
River mills out on a strike it makes I “jffht be well to consider a little men of war, since Russian ships arethe cause of arbitration seem weak 'which is receiving the most earnest now in the Pacific, and many vesselshave sailed from this country with
and futile and the condition of the I attention in our American olleges. supplies
for Japan. Commissioner
achievements
in
scholarship
or
prizes
public one of continued injustice and
Ware of the Pension Bureau will say,
and
popularity
in
athletics.
The
in his forthcoming report that theinconvenience. It was a pity that the
meat strike was renewed as it will two may well go together but th o lat total number of pensioners on the roll
called is less than one million; about
make a peaoefnl and just settlement ter should not bo the most important 994,646.
During the Month of May
Wlien
the
upon
which
our
institu
more difficult than before,
6,000
died,
and soon the monthly av
first effort for a reform or an untried tions of learning should depend for erage will reach (5,000. If it were not
Whoop-or up also for the for the widows of old soldiers the list
measure fails it is always harder to fame.
triumphs
of the mind and heart as would sink with economical rapidity.
acomplish its desired end. The Fall
The Government Printing Office haswell
as
the
body.
River strike is also a deplorable
not yet installed the merganthaler
calamity, but if, ns tlie operatives tell Josh Billings once said, "It is bet typesetting machines, but expects tous, they are asked to accept a reduo- ter not to know so mnehthan to know have them in readiness by the begin
of the next session.
tion that puts a man’s wages down to ,
. ' and It was a ning
Last Thursday, the 21st inst., was
$(5.15 per week U is time the employes' ................... .....
the forty third anniversary of the
Judging
struck or the mill owners ceased do-,
read it seems as if the par Battle of Bull Run—-"One of the
planned and -worst fought
ing buisness. With the price of meat,
newspapers of both the great par- best
battles of the war." Those who weregroceries, rent and raiment going Bp' jjgg
from a plethora of living at that time vividly remember
wages cannot go down as low ns $6.16 |
knowledge that "isn’t so. ’.’ All the panic which prevailed in 'Wash
per week for able bodied men and they
papers on each side say can- ington as the retreating soldiers and
Congressmen as were not captur
and their families live. There is such not possibly be true for they declare such
ed, came stragling back into the city,
a thing as a living wage and it is de- opposite things. In every case of these exhausted, wounded and frightened.
termined by the cost of the-neoessities o|,(jfg0g
counter-oharges against The battle is to be fought over again,
of life. When the corporations cannot the men and principles of the opposite in September on the plains of Manas
sas, Va., under the command of
pay this living wage they had better party one or the other is mistaken and General
Corbin. It is announced
cease doing business and acknowledge more or less untrue, in most oases that Georgia will be represented by a.
its fruitlessness. If they can pay it |
moje or loss untrue because full brigade, and Oonueotiout is mak
and will not the poor employes can | gxaggerated and misinformed. These ing preparations to send all of its.
Probably not less than thirty
hardly be blamed for striking. It’s partisai attaoks and replies, argn- militia.
thousand men under arms will takeabout the only thing they can do in ments and answers cannot be called part in the maneuvers.
self-preservation. If the mill owners deliberately false or willfully misre Thus far the political campaign is;
were willing to accept a little smaller presenting. The trouble is' their very silent, but the real opening gun.
will be fired next Wednesday, at
profit and bring tbeir living expenses authors simply know too much that is Oyster
Bay by tne President. Mr.
down to $30.00 or $40.00 per week they not true. This sort of knowledge is Cortelyou says he does not wish tocould doubtless allow their employes i
pemioious for it is a reflection disonsB the the political situation un
more than $6.15 per week to live on. upon the source from which it comes til after the formal notification.
Senator Scott ot West Virginia takesWith such wide differences in life and and a confusion of tongues and ideas tliat
state out of the doubtful
the discrepenoy between wages and to the common and practical voter. column.
the cost of living the economics of If he reads both sides, as every fairsociety are bonnd to get snarled.
minded and truth-seeking voter ought
REUNION CHANGED.
to do to a certain sensible extent, he
'A month and over has passed since will be left floundering in the surf of S2nd Maine Regiment to Hold Re
the General Slocum disaster and not oouflicting emotions and convictions
union in Boston Instead of Peak’s
a person has yet been brought to by these incessant and emphatic state
Island.
punishment. There have been so many ments of directly opposite views. We
The executive committee of the
investigations and reports that the can but feel that the cause of good
publio mind is in a state of confusion government and political integrity and S3nd Me, Regiment hqs issued a ciras to just what hak been and is being information would be more helped if ular letter stating that owing to the
done in the matter of bringing to this partisau strife in the newspapers, fact that the NationaP Encampment
judgement those who have been found this charge and counter-charge, this of the Q. A. R. is to be held in Bos
criminally guilty in the fatality. To claiming os facts by all parties those ton daring the week beginning August
the close observer it has become olear things whiMi none of them can be 16 it has unanimously decided to hold
that in the inquiry before the steam sure of until after they happen, wouW its reunion in Boston at that time in
boat inspectors an attempt was made cease and their efforts bo given to a stead of at Peaks’s Island as voted
to influence public sentiment in favor candid and able elucidation of the last year.
The reunion will be held in Room
of the local inspectors who jiassed principles involved, letting them
the ill-fated Slocum’s equipment as stand on their merits and not on their 3, Winthrop School Building Tremont
O. K., and also in favor of the owners rhetoric and denunciation of opposite St., Boston at 9 a. m. Aug. 17 and it
and officers. Tlie head of the board views. "Wo are all right and the other is hoped and believed a large number
of inspection blatantly announced fellows are all wrong," is a mistaken of comrades will be present. Very
during the inquiry that he would and dangerous frame of mind to get favorable rates have been secured,
take his chance with a life-preserver into. Extravagant claims by any and it will be a rate ohauoe for manywhich was introduced for evidence person or institution is a weakness veterans to meet their old comrades
and from wbioh granulated cork rather than strength. The famous and at the same time take in the greatifted from holes in the cover while motto of Davy Orookett was—"Be National gathering of the G. A. R.
being examined. In the same inquiry sure you’re right, then go ahead, ”
Unhappy is the man to whom his
the salesman waxed eloquent over and it’s sound advice. In the field own mother has not mode. all other
the good qualities of the two and one' of polities and newspaperdom it can mothers venerable. ~Bloht#r.

Falling hair, thin hair, gray
hair—starved hair. Feed your
starving hair with a hair-food
—Ayer’s Flair Vigor.' It renews, feeds, nourishes, re
Lowell, Matt.'
stores color. Don’t grow old too fast!
Lowel^^Mi

Hair-Food
LOCAL NEWS.

W. W.’Borry ami wife have returned
from a sitort pleaHure trip to Vienna.

Miss Vivian 0. Getohell has gone
to Milbridge for a visit of two weeks.
Mr. H. D. Bates and wife have
gone to-lsle of Springs for two weeks.
Jesse Whitcomb and wife are enjoy
ing a carriage drive along the Maine
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. John Butler have
gone to Compton, N. H. for a few
weeks-stay.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. -Mathews went
to Owl’s Head Tuesday for a few
weeks’ stay.
Miss -Gertrude and Marion Webber
who have been spending -a few weeks at
the pond have returned to the city.
Mr. F. Damon of Unity has been in
the city today the guest of his daughter
Mrs. Charles Mathews, Centre street.

Mrs. E. E. Crowell and daughter
Helen have returned from a two
weeks stay in Bostou.
The annual August sale of the AVa"dwell-Emery Co, begins next Monday.
They are offering the ladies some great'
bargains.
\V. P. Stewart and family and W.
H. Pollard and family left Tuesday
for Capital Island where thev will
remain two weeks.
Mr. B. F. Towne and wife left
Tnesdav for Northport for a ten days
visit with their son at 'his cottage.
They made the trip by carriage.
There was an assault and battery
case and two drunks before the muni
cipal court Tuesday morning. The
dranks received the nsual fine and
being unable to pay were committed.
W. F. Peabody for assault and b attery
upon his wife was fined flO. He
paid.
The following Democrats of the city
attended the bemooratic County Con
vention in Auansta Tuesday. Hon. 0.
F. Johnson, Hon. S. S. Brown, F. tV.
Clair Esq., S. L. Berry. Thomas
Murphy, Fred Pooler, Augustus Mar
shall, Jas. Boshan, Jr., Chas. Pomerleau, Philip Pronix, O. F. Pooler,
George H. Simpson, Thomas G.
Fields, John Loon and 0.0. Plumm'er.

Miss.Haley of the S. H. Soper Co.
is enjoying a few weeks vacation
which she is passing at her home in
Machias.
Mr. and Mrs. aarrv Wose have re
turned from Farmington N. H. where
they have neen enjoying a two weeks’
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maro and dau
ghter liave.gone to Berliu Falls N. H.
where they will visit relatives for a
Democrats of Kennebec County Meet
few weeks.
in Augusta Today.
Prof, and Mrs. J. D. Taylor left
this mciuning for Squirrelilsland where The gauntlet was thrown down Tues
they will remain at their cottage for day by the Kennebec county Demo
crats when in their, convention they
, a short time. '
nominated
Col.- ’^P. W. Plaisted of
Mrs. Jj FI. Scribner, Mdea Iva Scrib
Augusta,
editor
of the New Age, lor
ner and Hellie Haskell left Monday
sheriff.
Col.
Plaisted
was not present
for New iLondon, Conn., and New
in
the
convention
but
it is unuerport, B. I. jfor, about four weeks.
, stood that he does not believe in the
A daughter was born to Mr. and j enforcement of the prohibitory law.
Mis. Hiram Goodfellow on Water
i In other words, he believes in a
Street on Saturday and is nained Ruth different interpretation of the law.
Marion by tne happy parents.
j A representative of the “Mail” called
Mr. and Mrs. . Joseph Pailbrook of at the New Age offioe during the
.Brunswick who have been visiting convention and was told that Mr.
their daughter,Mrs. O. W. Dnvis for a Plaisted was in New York.
few days returned to tlieir home Mon Other nominations of the convention
day.
were as follows: Oocnty attorney,
Mrs, A. L. MoFadden and daughter Fred W. Clair, Waterville; County
Miss Zaidie of Augusta, and Miss treasurer, Henry O. Bowman, WaterNellie Bntterfleld of Washintgon D. ville; County commissioner, O. W.
C., are vsiting Mrs. O. B. MoFadden, Abbott, Albion. Among the candi
dates for County Senator was Hiram
Oeoitire .Stnset.
W.
Dodge of OSuton.
Miss Alice Nelson has gone to On
set, Mass., where she will be the
DEPUTIES GET THE GOODS.
guest of friends for. a short tiiue, after
wliioh she will goio York Beach for
Liquor Taken From American Express
a short outing.
Mr. L. G. Salisbnry and Mr. and ' Co's. Office by Special Deputies After
Mrs. E. 0. Herrick cif Bangor went to
Some Hinderance.
Gurnett Bridge Sunday to join the
Liquor deputies Varney and OliamDarrah narty who are passing the berlain suspected that liquor was com
summer there.
ing in on tlie 8 o’clock train Monday
Mrs. Grace.Smart Sprague went to night and were at the depot at its ar
Biddeford this morning to join her rival to ascertain if they were right in
husband who is forman of one of the their surmises and to appropriate it if
N. E. Tei. & Tel. Go’s, orews doing .it did oome.
work in tliat vicLnity.
When the train pnlled in they
Saturday was a fecor^ breaker for noticed two packages that looked snsthe Tioonio.foot bridge, twelve hun ‘ pioiouB and made for them but the ex
dred and fift.v-fi.ve persons .crossed the press teamsters also were on hand and
bridge that day and the receipts for passed the packages ont of the oppasite side of the oar. The deputies
fares and tickets avere $18..9().
Miss Hope Davies left Monday noticed this and went to the other
for Bethlehem, N. H. where alie will side of the oar, there to find that the
be the guest of her friend Mies Helen oases had again changed sides. They
Smith for two weeks, after which then reoTossed afid in the meantime
sire will return to Portland for a sliort the drivers liad taken the packages
visit and then go to Isle of Springs throngh two cars and deposited them
in tlieir teams and were on their way
for the remainder of the snmmer.
Mr. -Tiinmas Murphy .of the Vfater- down town. Tlie deputies followed
ville Seoitloel will be .campaign mana them, bui they were too late as the
ger for Mayor Davis in bis race for drivers had arrived ahead of them
the governorship and Mr.. Frank Man- and liad safely looked the packages np
son who has been city editor, will in the office.
Early Tuesday the deputies got
take Mr. Morphy’s place as editor and
warrants
sworn out and searolied the
Mr. Fredrick Shepherd, will take
American Express Offioe and snooeedMr. Manson’s place.
ed in finding two -ten gallon kegs
The polioemea again demonstrated oontaining whiskey. The oases were
their attention to their basiuess and marked with three letters, being the
general competency in the way tb4y intials of unknown parties.
handled the
great crowd on the
streets during the morning hours to
JAP PEINTBRS AT WORK.
day. The city government also
showed oommehdable ooncetn for the
neat appearane of the streets by hav Japanese Paper Set Up and Printed at
ing men on hand after the parade
the World’s Fair.
gathering np the litter.
Bt. Louis.—The first number of the
Mr. M. V. B. Gnptill, the well- Japanbse-Amerioan Commercial Week
known farmer and milk man, has ly, the newspaper in the Japanese
Engish languages publislied at
sold his farm on the river road where and
che Exposition, is jnst out. The
he has resided for the past twenty- paper is a oommeroial weekly pnbfive or thirty years and is now on a lished by Hajime Hosbi, author of
trip to the far srest where he intends the book, “Japan and the Japanese
Exhibits at the World’s Fair,” and a
to locate permanently. His family will “.World’s
Fair Souvenir Edition” will
remain on the farm for a time. The be issued each week at tlie Palace of
pnroiiaser is Bev. L. N. Bosworth of Liberal Arts.
A complete Japanese oomposing
Gilead, who is as yet undeoided in
room has been iustalled there by Mr.
regard to making the farm his home. Hoshi.
In the exhibit all the type is
Bev. E. T. Adams of Winthrop set by Japanese workmen, wlio use
preached a very acceptable.sermon at the letters of the Japanese langnage
several thousand Chinese obaraothe Methodist ohnroh Snnday morning and
ters in setting the Japanese section of
and ooudnoted the regular evening the paper. This comprises about
service. It is espeoted that Bev. ' half of tlie sixteen pages of the paper.
Charles S. Onmmings of Anbnrn, The remaining pages are in wellEnglisii.
Sheriff of Androsooggin Oonnty.wlll worded
The first number oontaius many
ooonpy the pulpit next Sunday, and finely printed piotnres of the Bxpothere is some talk of having a temp ^sition and of prominent Japanese and
erance meeting in the evening to has many advertisementB In both
Japanese and English. The English
whioh the general pnblio will be in part of the paper is set on a linotype
vited.
nutohine.

COUNTY CONVENTION.

SUCCESSFUL RACE MEET.
(UontlDued from first page.)

In the evening the entertainment
given by the Empire Specialty Com
pany was well appreciated and the
company is credited with being one
of the best of its kind. The slide for
life was again given as auiionnced,
while the fine display of fireworks
and the Russo-Japanese war scene was
well worth seeing and all that oonld
be expected.
The races arranged to help out the
evening’s program were a 3-minute
class and a 2.26 class, half mile heats.
Following is the summary :
8.00 MINUTE CLASS.
Liberty b, g, driven by Walter
1 1
Webb,
Barbara L, b m, driven by
2 2
Charlie Dostie,
Time 1.14, 1.14.
2.26 CLASS.
Arel g g, driven by A. E. Saw
1 1
yer,
‘Rosie N, b m, driven by Walter
2 2
Webb,
Time, 1.16, 1.16.
A good crowd remained after tlie
evening’s program to attend the
dance at the hall in tl>e executive
building.
Thursday.

A large crowd gathered at the park
this p. m. and promptly at 2:00
o’clock the racing began with Fred
Pollantl of Benton acting as Judge in
place of F. M. Gerow, and O. A.
Smitli of Portland serving as time
keeper in plane of Mr. Gilman
The Free for all race purse of f40P,
was started promptly at 2:00 o’clock
with a field of five horses. The horses
started in this race were Salinas, enetered bv R. W. Burrlil, Bangor;
Early Bird, entered by A. F. Kenney,
Boston Mass; Mildnra, entered byF.
H. Berry, Rockland, and Don Q., en
tered by Percy Gilman of Waterville.
-Don Q. drew the pole and held the
lead in the first heat, until entering
the home stretoh and came under the
wire only a neck behind Salinas who
won in 2.19 indicating that the race
was likely to be an interesting and
hotly contested one the field being
well bunched.
In the 2 ;30 class, purse of J800,
there were four horses started and the
first heat was an interesting one. The
starters wore Dyspepsia Cure, entered
by Percy Gilman; Hiram Wildes en
tered by Chas. Dustin; Elm Bud, en
tered by L. A. Bartlett, Belgrade;
■and J. B. entered by A. Richardson
Jr. Tlie first lieat was won by Elm
Bud in 2:25^ closely followed by
the field. J. B. was given second
position in the heat and Dyspepsia
Cure was set back for . breaking and
given third place.
In the 2:22 class, purse of |200,
eight horses started in tlie first beat,
which resulted as follows: Stiletto,
entered by Horace Olienney, Belfast,
first; Bingham, entered by F. H.
Wiggiu, Lewiston second; Goldfliider
Boy; entered by J. H. Goddard, Lew
iston, third; Harvard, entered by
Ohas. Dustin, Pittsfield, fourth; Net
tie W., Nellie Bly, Minuie Wilkes and
Helen finished in the order named.
The second heat in tlie free for all
olass resulted in quite a mixnp. Early
Bird Jr. winning the heat, followed
by Dan Q. Mildnra, Salinas and Gene
vieve in the order given. The time
for this heat was 2.16>^, wliioh low
ers the track record 46 seconds, the
previous record being 2:17}^ made
by Parker S. last season. Early Bird,
whioh lowered the record is a Maine
bred horse raised by L. B. Hanson
now of Bangor but formerly a olothing merchant in Waterville.
The two days trotting meet at
the Central Maine Park closed Thurs
day evening after running off six of
the most inteiesting and satisfactory
races that are likely to be seen on a
Maine track this season.
The special attractions were highly
satisfactory and with a few minor
exceptions, for whioh he management
was not responaible everything went
off according to program.
The racing Thursday afternoon was
fnlly as good and perhaps more' sensatlnal than that of Wednesday. In the
free-for-all, besides the fast trotting
by Early Bird Jr., lowering the track
record, some good fights were pat np
by the other horss, especially Dan Q.
and Salinas, that held the attention
of the spectators to the finish. The
2.30’ olass proved to be a thrqe heat
affair with Elm Bad the winner, as
many predicted beforehand. Dys
pepsia Cure was a close second
throngliout the raoe and some good
work was done by other contestants.
The 2.22 olass gave the most sensa
tional raoe of the meet. Althongii the
first honor apparently lay between
Bingham and Stiletto, the field as a
whole kept nioely bnnohed. In the
third heat, Stiletto oama in ahead
after a most remarkable showing on
the last half that won the admiration
of the grand stand. He was, however
after oonsiderable deliberaliloa and
oarefnl oonsideration on the part of
the judges set back for breaking in
the first half of the heat giving him
fonrth position. The fourth and fifth
beats, both went to Stiletto, bat both
beats were olosely contested by Bing
ham. In the fourth, Stiletto made the
mile in S. 19^ with
nice steady

gait that won applause, demDustmtiug
that he was a sure and steady trotter.
The last heat went off in mnch the
same manner and was one of the hotest seen daring the meeting.
Mr. Clienrey the owner of Stiletto
had in tlie meantime visited the
judges stand and entered a written
appeal to the National Association
from the decision of the judges in set
ting bis liorse back in the third lieat.
The following is tlie summary :
FREE FOR ALL—PURSE flOO.
Early Bird, Jr., br h.by
Bird, A. F. Kenney, Bos
ton,
5111
Salinas, b g, by Donum, R.
W. Burrill, Bangor,
14 6 3
Dau Q, br h. by Semicolon,
Percy Giimau, Waterville,
2242
Genevieve, b m, by Guy
Kolil, F. H. Wiggin,
Lewiston,
3 6 2 6
Mildnra. b g, F. H. Berry, '
Rockland,
4 3 3 4
Time, 2.10. 2.161a, 2.19'.^, 2.17.
2.30 CLASS, TROT AND PACE—
PUHSE 1800.
Eliri Bud, oh m, by Red Elm,
L. A. Bartlett, Belgrade
Mills,
0
111
Dyspepsia Cure, b m, by
Wilkes, Percy Gilman,
Waterville,
3 2 2
J. B. b g, by Mallet, A. Rjchardsou Jr., Clinton,
2 4 3
Hiram Wilkes, g g, by Baby
Wilkes, Charles Dustin,
Pittsfield,
434
Time, 2.26i-i, 3.23I4. 2.22.
2.22 CLASS, TROT AND PACEPURSE ?200.
Stiletto, s g, by Stem
way, Horace Clienery,
Belfast,
1 6 4 1 1
Bingham, blk g, by
Black Rock, F. H.
Wiggin, Lewiston.
2 112 4
Goldflnder Boy, b s, by
Son of Ajax, J. H.
Goddard Lewiston,
3 2 2 6 5
Nellie Bly, b m, by
Stamboul, W. F. Webb,
Augusta,
6 6 6 4 2
Nettie W, b m, by Bird
Wilkes, F. E. Snnth-f *
ards, Skowhegau,
5 3 ,.3 3 3
Harvard, ch, g, by
Golden Slope, Charles
Dustin, Pittsfield,
4 4 7 fidr
Helen, b m, by Robin
son D, J. S. Ames,
Bridgton,
87*’
Minnie Wilkes, b m, by
Wilkes, I. P. Heald,
Troy,
7 dis
Time, 2.21, 3. 2O.14, 2.21 >4, 2.19.'^, 3.23
For the evening a three minute and
a two-twenty race, best two lu three,
half mile heats, was arranged and
some good time was made. The re
sults followT’
THREE-MINUTE CLASS, PURSE
$50.
Nelsonita, ch m, by Nelson, L. A.
Bartlet, Belgrade Mills
11
Crown Duchess, b m, F . E
Southard, Skowhegan
32
Barbara L., oh m, Chas.
Dustin, Pittsfield
33
Time, 1.12i^, 1.11.
2.20 OLASS, TROT OR PACE,
PURSE $50.
Arel, g g. A. E. Sawyer,
Waterville
11
Minuie Wilkes, ch m I. P.
Heald, 'Troy
'
2 2
Time, 1.10, 1.09.
The other features of the evening
were the same as Wednesday with the
exception tliat the balloon ascension
was made, greatly to the delight of
the spectators. The fireworks aud
naval battle again pleased the people
and a goodly number remained to par
ticipate in the dauoe whioh ended the
attractions of the day.
Owing to the busy time among the
farmers and other oauses the attoudanoe was not large for snoli an event,
but it was good aud the management
feels well pleased with the results. A
large orowd was not expected at this
season of the year with so many peo
ple off on vacations aud liaying in
full swing, and the meet was held
ohiefly to fill in tlie long gap between
other similar events and for the bene
fit of the large collection of horses
whioh are being quartered and worked
at the park daring the summer.
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CLEARANCE SALE!
WardweII=Emery Co.
Monday, August 1st to Saturday Night Aug. 6
GREAT REDti€TION
On all Suits, Skirts, Waists,
Wrappers, Hillinery, Hosie- .
ry, Underw^r, Dress Goods,
SilKs, Ribbons, Handker=
chiefs. Cottons, Ginghams,
Wash Goods, and Kitchen
Furnishings. .....

SWEEPIflO REDUCTIONS
One Week Only.
SEE CIRCULARS FOR PARTICULARS.

CORONERS INQUEST
Examination Held in Regard to the
Death of Edwin Jones on theSebasticoob Bridge Completely Exonerates
Railroad.

IVofIct ot Foreclo>-iir
• VH ■
WIIK
I-'c.mI
Lnno o' W
Miilr i,
.-Yi..ii_u,iu deed, (lnu-.i,ii.i
t Y . I I'*
day ol >. Ill-, \.!>. 1.192, hi .1 i..
heniieboc lUi- '-i -1 Ii -i'iN, II n
.'idY, convoyed ij iliu ninU-i rtlvovil. t
vlllo SiivliiKH Ilnnk, ii i- ii inn iiil.i.- .-i
I by the WlWri of Mnlni-. Uio lolUmln.;
roal CBtiitu Bltiieted Ih lin-ciiv i.t W .tho county of Konni'b. r. iili.rCHiibl. l-.-i • i i\
follows: Soutbcrly liy Sinni-c Htr.. ■, I, , n-rlv
by land now or ioniii-lv o- Ki-■ I. \ii uni';
Xortbcily by Innd ol a K'.Snil b; \\i-i.- ij by
n lino paiallcl wllb t-n.d Ki.lublV "i i. i ly lino
and .IlHiant wc-sii-i'y cbci'.-nl II n lUj I.et.
nienBiirliiK on sabI k i-i-. l. Ii- Inu m ' i .-r i-.| kh
oonv.yrd to said i. in-o i.'. i; i.i iv ii-1|
otborH, by deed diito. .Inh -if, |.-!i i i - i.'. (-rdi-il
In Kuiiuubec UcuiBiiy of Ii.i-iIb, Ii " .1.11, IIIIUO
52:1.
.\Nt> WUEAUK.YS llio ci-nill I
III B.-dd
RIortuMuo have bi i-n Im-Ku', no«-ib ♦■1 ■i-t- by
I ln-ri-iif,
ruuhon ut llio brcBi-b of ibo i-ond i- the undoralKncd tb - .sibl Ibiiil. d.i-i
II loroclosnreof said .Mi-iti-aito.
Dated at Wiitoi viiiu, .'ilnli v, lb'a ilii -oi lb of
July A D. I'.Kit
WA'l'Kia 11,1,1-; s.\ Vl\:.-i HANK,
lly 1-.. 11. DliU.V.Ml) D, I' .•11-111er.

Tlie Coroner’s inquest in regard to
the death of Edwin Jones,, tlie vic
tim of Saturday ovouiiig’s accident on
ttie Maine Central Railroad bridge
was lield in the Superior court room
at Oity Hall Tuesday. Tlie jury
summoned by Coroner Snell consisted
of E. W. Allen, G. W. Reynolds,
Geo. Bali, Albert Baleutino, Warren
Price and Frank E. Nelson.
Tiie testimony of seven witnesses
*.| i\. U-.
was taken, iuoluding tlie engineer,
fireman, oonduotor and breakman of
IWolico ol Forvcl o»iir«‘
the extra freight train that struck tlie \v;ii-:iii:A-s i;jntbi.i.i. ...................... ...
.1 M. K--iiiii.i liv biT Rloi-i); 1. (
i
-I .-I no
man.
l,.v.-i' I'r I 'll i.| N'uvvnibiM' .V. i
n-i
■.. ... . ....bcc ItoulBlry ol 1)
li. ok
The evidenoe all tended to show rcoji-.t-.
.Sh7, 111.;,. .. . -.I.vujodto tllO ill d.
.. Iliv
that the whistle was blown at tlie WatorvlU'i I . .ga Hank, a fori.m ... <•-.
by
..IWB of RtallU', iln- I..I
I u
usual points, that the boll was rung tabllBliod
doBorlbed rtal ostati' sltnatcd In town ..i ( Im .
In tho voiinty of Kunn- bo.-. al.i>'UBUI-l b .ini.b-.t
oontinuonsly after leaving Waterville narolloWB:
K'i.-.toriy by tbu llor-ci. i-k ;£-md:
until tlie aocideut and that the ongi ■ outhorly by tho l.ui-y lluiniln Ian ami.I W.
S
loKoniioy Ininl; .S'oiiborly by l.ml ..t D I-;
neer gave further warning by several Gruoloy and I'1 aiorly by llio Ny.- s iibi-nent
Uoad aud Bald .Mi-Krniioy land, - .lo- to -'ibl
sliort toots of his whistle and used all Cyutlila
convoy Cl 111 Bibl M<-K.-niii-\ b.- l|l•l•d.
means in his power to stop the engine dalod .SeptoinbL-r l-i, l.'-li'j, and ri-i'oi.l. .1 In Ivt-n.
nolHT IfuKlBtryof liccd-i. Hook 119 , i. -U'' btl.
when he saw the man on tiie truck.
AND iVlIhltli.tS Ibo i-oi du'-v » ni said
be.-n b-oken, no » llo lori-by
The examination was couduoted on Mortgageliavo
reasoa of the bn acli ol Ibo roml ib.oB t'lvrcif;
the part of thp State by W. O. Phil- tho uudorBUbud tbv said Hank .l.ilin. a toiuof B-1 I .Moiiuavo.
brook. Esq., while 0. F. Johusou closure
Uatudat W..ivivl.lv, .Malno, ibl- llitvvutb of
July
A.
D. Iliat."
Esq., was present as the legal repre
WATKIIVII.I.K SA\“DS IlYNK. liy H. H. DltUM.VOND, Tivasuror.
sentative of the Maine Central.
li.taks.
In snbstanoo, the verdict of the Cor
A NOVEL PAPER.
oner Jury exonerates tlie railroad
STATE OF MA.NL.
Mrs. Clara E.
Wright of San company from all blame and repsonsi- KENNEBEC as.
Taken this ulutvoutli day Ilf .la y, .\. 1> "'Ol,
Franoisoo enjoys the distinotion of bility for the aooident.
nnoxeiuitlon dato.i Jiin. '
I ni. l-“nl■ll . i
being editor and proprietor of the
Jiiilirinopt roi.di n d b\ i
i
./i-' i .first and only newspaper published on
lb« I. an y ol K. nni-bi ■■ .ii di '
■. i ’ '
gun
niid
bold
on
till’Bi
r
.
i
.
.1
the American side of the Ynkou.
BULGER-POOLER.
'■ l>. I'.iOl, to wllOn Ii. .1. I. - "
And snol) a unique pnblioation as tlie
■la
.,
I'.Md,
In
Invar
of
I
b
.
i
.1
Rampart City Whirlpool is I Establish Mr. Frank Bnlger and Miss Maud Kbi.or Craig, bulb of Wall- .1 . Konuvliuv. .'u-|iiirtncrB III. ..'I' .
.1...
-<
ed in January of the present year as a Pooler were united in marriage Mon of
of .Morrill A Craig,
. . .. i. .
12-page monthly, its advertising bnsi- day morning at 8 o’clock by tiie Rev. audstyiv
and Ifollla .S|ivarlii, both ..I ’ ■ - - .. . I
uess has so increased tliat the number Father Oliarland, at St. Francis de County of An.lionvoggin i ml <1 ........
of Chinn In sabl County Ilf Kona ’
. ,
of pages has been doubled, while the
urdniaagv, and SIR 52 vo-t
r. m .
oironlation exceeds the popnlatioii of Sales oharoh. In the evening a re debt
will lie Bolil nt publlu iiuctli'n ai
;
the place, and this, too, with tlie ception was tendered to their many Cliarlua K. .loliiiBon In YValvi.l'..
County
K.-nnvbvv,
to
lb*
lilvhv
i
.
..
paper selling at one dollar per copy. friends in Ttiayer’s Hall. Mnsio for tlio twi-nty tlilril .lay of .\iiguB'
. i
The diffionlties enoonutered - by tlie dancing was furnished by the Lehey tono'cl.M'k In tbu forenoon all tbo rlvi :
.f
plncky editor were many. There is
IntorOBl tvhlvli iliu snl.l Hvrl Wl.von bar............ I
girls’
orchestra.*
There
were
nearly
on tho rjxtii .lay of Apili
D. ItHJl, i
.
not a single font of type in Rampart
thlrty-tlvo niliiiiti-B In tlin for .,
city, while the nearest press is at 300 people present at the reception. o’olo.'kaial
the tinut whvu the Humo was attiichvd on i i
Dawson oitv, some bundled miles
The bride ana groom were the re- writ In Ihu Buniv Bull, lu an.| t.i the foduiwrual vaiatv Bltiialo li> s >1.1 tow li . i
away. How, then, is tlie Wliiripool oipients of many beantiful iiresonts. deavrlbvil
China anil hiiiin.lvd ns follows, to wit
published? An ordinary typewriter
Hooialv.l on Ihu South bv ihv ol.l-stagu riaid
does it all, Mrs. Wriglit having earn
leading ironi .Yugiisla lo Itvlfi.ai, and an il.o
oilier abli-ii by lanil of.inu heirs of John " i-li.
ed her living in San Franoisoo by
DOW-BRAGG,
bor. Heliig thu Haniu pn nitn-a .'onioye.l b.tviiewbitiug before going to Alaska.
Ilannali I’oltlo to Wllll.iin It. Webber b In-'r
A very quiet wedding ocoured at the ilei.il
Capital letters do service for display
daicil January a, liSij ami .........
la
type, while small advertisements and Baptist jiarsonage in Winslow on j Kuuiiobi-c Huglsti i III lie. ilsin Ho'-ktll, rage
reading matter go in lower case Monday evening, July 26, wln'ii M-. i I' nii-ril Ic. Miilm . .Ip v bi, bs.i.
letters.
l.Ci.li V r. I - i.rl.l., D. puly Sliei III,
.
11 Jw
The first edition of the Whirlpool Fred A. Dow of Waterville ami Miss
was a wonder. Not a slieet of white Martha J. Bragg of 'Yassalboro were
pa])er or even wrapping paper oonld nnited in marriage by the Rev. F. S.
ROCKLAND BJA I’ DAMAGED.
be found in Rampart oity. Finally Clark. Mr. Dow holds a position as
Rockland,
Mo., July '16—The steam
after a tear of the place. Mrs. ^Wright
discovered a quantity of red brown carpenter in the above oity and Miss er, City of RouUiauil, bound t- ■
paper almost as tliiok as pasteboard. Bragg was one of the faithful opera.- Penobscot river ports from Bosi i
With tills and her typewriter she got tives in the American Woolen Milhi.
ont the first paper of sixteen rages, The best wishes of a h^t of friend struck gangway ledge in Peuol - i;
bay, today and was badly damn
eight by twelve inohes, bound and
stitohed by the editor herself on her go with them as they set out upon Tliree hundred passengers were '
sewing machine. Every copy was life’s Journey together.
off by a tug boat aud safely )
i
sold as soon as bonnd, the miners
I
standing in line before the office of
The best thing 1 know of is a fast here after considerable l'
s.
the pabllsher waiting to seonre a rate wife, and the next best thing is diffionlty as the tag had t"
a second rate one.—Josh BlUlngs.
copy.—Manohester (N. H.) Union.
way slowly throngh the tl'ii
01
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What are Humors?\
They are Titiated or morl)Ul (Iiilds cours*
the veins and nffeclliiR the tissues.
They ore eommoiily due to defective dlgcstlou hut are sometimes Inherited.
How do they manirt<st themselves?
In many forms of eutancous eruption,
«alt rheum or eczema, pimples and bolls,
and In weakness, lanttuor, Roneral debility.
How are they expelled ? By

InR

ANOONDAY’ALARM.

A CLASS REUNION.

A Stubborn Fire on Grcan Street is
Promptly Handled by Fire Depai tment.

Pleasant Gathering at the Home of
Arthur Vose.

The third reunion of the class of “It Is with pleasure that I can give
’99. W. H. S. was held last evening you my testimonial for the True ‘L. F.’
An alarm from box b6 called out
at the home ot Mr. Arthur G. Vose, Atwood's Bitters. For forty years it
the department at 11.40 this forenoon.
Weitern Ave. A Oommittee composed - _
The fire was in a large tennement
has been our family
of Miss Maude Esty, Miss Harriet Medlcla™ for
house on Green street, owned by
"ledloine for headache.
D ke and Mr. Arthur Vose made all Forty Years— ‘OT'd »ver, Indigestion
Fred Pooler aud occupied by four
ar ..ugements and It was a very merry For AM Troubles and biliousness and all
families by the names of P. King,
party tliat eathered once more to Arising from a ailments arising from
which also builds ui) the system that has Geo. Butler, Napoleon Butler and
pledge their loyalty to the old school. Stomach
Buffered from them.
Frank Braussau.
disordered stomach
It Is the best medicine for all humors.
The evening was spent in story telling,
The fire wai caused by a chimney
and bowels. It surely
langhter aud song aud the exciting has no equal for us.” — Mr. and Mrs.
burning out aud which became so hot
game of Pit claimed a part of the too John H. Wills, Farmington, M».
as to set fire to the wood work near it.
short hours.
When the department ai'i'ivod the roof
Among the ont of town guests preswas on fire caused by dropping em
e it were Miss Ethel Jones who Is now Dyspepsli, Heartbnni, Sick Headache, and All Form
bers from the cliimnoy. This was
Percy Gilbert, Oolby 1900 is visit easily extinguished. But in the mean
a snooec ful teacher in Masfaohusetts of Indigestion and Mal-Astlmllatloo sre Cared by
the True XF." MedIciRe
ing frienclB in the city.
Mauson
having
withdiava
from
the
and
Mr. John Dally of Pittsfield. A
The
Evening
Mail’s
Quaker
range
time it was found that the wood
Miss Mable Wardwe” of Brockton, work the whole length of the chimney oontesli olobed Tuesday eveuingat 7. CO ooute.t Tuesday afternoon. The re letter was read from Mary Stewart
Mass., is visiting Mr. nnd Mi'f. E. {had oaoght. This necessitated the use o’clock and the winner of the haud- sult of the count as reported by the Allen.
. Daring the evening dainty refresh
of axes as a number of partitions had Bome range was Mrs. J. B. Adp-us. oommittee was a'^ follows:
O. Ward well.
Mrs.
J.
K.
Adams
16,027
ments
were berved after which abnsiFor
the
last
hour
before
the
polls
to
be
cot
through
so
that
the
ohemiJohn Olokey snd Charles Be'-nger
10,626 nes ' meeting was held aud the follow
of Dexter ar« visiting friends in the csls could be used to effect. This closed the fricids of the several can Mrs. Veazie Foster
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may be nsed. President Roosevelt is Avenne N. T. «
■tore.
gtlpaition.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

The Evening Mail’s Quaker Range Contest
Closed'°'’Oakland People Much Interested
and Many Votes Cast.
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been to school together an’ swapped
chawin’ wax!” Then she called out to
the gossip, conquering Ker smile as
she spoke: “Thera doctors don’t know
fverytUlng, Sally Lou Dugan. Whor
1 was a gal It was all the fashion to
bleed folks fer different diseases, but
now they say It was a mistake. The
doctors still bleed, but they lance the
pocket Instead o’ the veins. Have }’OU
heard about Mary liaison an’ Cal Bogle tryln’ to run off to git married?”
“Why, no, not a word, Mrs. Hlllyer!”
gasped the prisoner, ns If clutching at
a straw of comfort In her conllnement.
“You don’t 8.iy!”
“No, I haln’i seed a soul today. What
Bbout It?”
Mrs. Hlllyer winked at George again
as she looked up the street.
“I halu’t a-goIn’ to yell that sort o’
thing out at the top o’ my voice, Mrs.
Dugan. The neighbors ud think I’d
tuck leave o’ my senses.”
“Well, come here a minute,” pleaded
the woman at the fence.
“Not today, thank you,” said Mrs.
Hlllyer. “TlK>y tell me thar’s danger
jest In standin’ nigh a Infected pusson an’ lettln’ the same wind blow on
you.”
Mrs. Hlllyer moved on toward the
steps.
“Oh, Martha!”
“What Is It, Lou?”
“Write that on a sheet o’ paper an’
drap It over the fence. I’ll run In the
house a minute.”
“No, I cayn’t do that with this tight
thing strapped around my waist,”
smiled the merchant’s wife. an’ I’ve '
got to see about dinner fer my men
folks.”
^To bo contlnuGd.)

’ler, ttA’ I acknowledge I’d heard so dratfu8t time I ever seed you two togethted much about the high standlii’ o'
the Cranstons that I almost ’lowed
you was a plumb fool to bo goln’ thar,
jjut^weil, 1 may never know when a
hen will take a notion to set, but ef
you keep on actin’ with Ls’dln Cran;eton like you did back tliar in meetln’
you kin simply wrap her around yore
little finger. She may hold out a long
time, but she’ll throw up the sponge In
the end. AU the king’s bosses cayn’l
pull a woman away from a man she
respects an’ Is sorry fer at the same
time, an’ ef I’m any Judge—but I reck
on I talk too much.”
“Oh, Mrs. Hlllyer, you are surely”—
“You know,” the little woman ran
■ on. “I was a-sottln’ jest two benches
behind ’em, an’ when you come In I
:8eed ’er switch ’er head a little to one
side an’ see you, an’ then she looked
istralght in front of ’er jest ns ef noth
in’ had happened. But some’n’ had
happened to her face, "fer I seed it
■change. A woman kin fool a man as
-easy ns blindin’ a chicken on the roost
with a torch, but she cnyn’t fool an•other woman. That’s why they bate
one another like snakes. Thar she
•comes now!”
The Cranston carriage was passing.
It was an old fashioned victoria, driv
en by a sleek looking negro on the
front sent The occupants did not turn
their heads.
“I wonder bow they got on to that?”
:asked Mrs. Hlllyer, with a snigger.
“On to what?” Buckley naked.
“Why, on to that way o’ settln’ like
RECUPERATION—there is not so
they had boards under tbe'r clothes
again tbe’r backs. I’d rather do a muoh in the ordinary vacation as
is in a single bottle of Hood’s
day’s washin’ ’an to go a mile that there
Sarsaparilla, which refreshes the
n-way. I always want to loll back tired blood, sharpens the dulled ap
when I’m rldln’—why, that’s what rld- petite, restores the lost courage. Take
In’s fer, I always ’lowed — Init them Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.
three an’ the nigger look like so many
bean poles.”
CASCADE PARK.
George laughed heartily. She had the
W. J. Gorman’s Imperials will sup
knack of making people cheerful, and
since his recent trouble she had done ply a first class vaudeville program in
much to relieve bis gloom; and, be the Summer Theatre at Casoade park
sides, had she not encouraged him to next week. The bill is full of variety
hope that— But his* heart sank under and is in all ways excellent.
these refiections. Lydia Cranston, for
John J. Kenny is recognized as one
many reasons, was out of the question, of the funniest entertainers in vaude
and he was mad to allow his hopes to
ville while his nartner, Erank W.
bo stirred.
“Of course,” Mrs. Hlllyer went on, Hollis, has an equal reputation as a
as If reading his mind, “thar ain’t no vocalist. Together they form a team
use blindin’ ourselves to the truth. that presents a specialty which never
Them Cranstons haln’t yore sort nur fails to win the applause of the audi
mine, an’ a body ought to use ordl- ence.
nary sense In sech mutters, but all the
juaVeen and Cross introduce some
ancestry an’ family trees an’ blue extraordinary acrobatic and gymnas
blood royal on earth cayn’t keep a
woman’s heart from fioppln’ jest the tic feats with much skill and grace.
•way It wants to flop. I sorter like Lyd One of the two displays his remark
ia Cranston. She could brag on ’er an able physical developement with ap
tecedents, but she don’t. She knows propriate lights and settings.
A musical number will be offered
she's some pumpkins an’ ain’t a-worryIn’. Bein’ afeard you haln’t as good by the Craigs, a family of talented
as other folks Is the biggest drawback musicians. They possess a remark
•on earth. Thar’s one o’ yore-best cards, able ability to gee music out of bells,
George. You always hold yore head
glasses and other odd mediums.
Tip.
Sometimes I think it’ll have a
Another interesting number on the
crown o’ some sort on It before you
bill
will be Ward and Raymond who
•die. You’ve got nerve, an’ plenty of
It though 1 did think you was a-goin’ can easily prove to the spectators that
to flicker Under yore burden last week, there are several novelties in the
but yore eye an’ skin Is clear as ever terpsichoreau catalogue. They are
today. You’ve set me a good e.xample. also vocalists of unusual ability.
Some time you may know all I’ve suf
fered while keepln’ up my eternal
STRUGGLE WITH A PHYTHON.
laugh an’ chatter.
Forest'and Stream has this desorip
“Thar’s Mrs. Dugan bending over
the fence by the red flag”—they were tion of an experience with snakes in
nearing home. “She’s tryln’ her best the Central Park, New York meuag*
to ketch somebody passln’ from church erie:
“It appears that a number of the
to learn a bit o’ news. I’ve been fool
in’ ’er ever since the doctor caged ’er. pythons in the Central Park menagerie
have recentlj' died, and that it was
I haln’t got much use fer her either. thought
necessary to administer to the
When folks run a tale down to her she survivors medicine by the mouth.
mighty nigh always tells ’em I started ’I’hree keepers entered a cage to per
It an’ sends ’em over to me.”
form this operation. The duty of
George laughed as he opened the one man was to hold the suake’s head
gate and stood aside for her to pass and open its mouth, of another to ad
through. “Hello, Mrs. Dugan,” she minister the medicine, while the
called out to the short, stout woman third was a guard for the snake’s tail,
at the fence, about fifty yards away. to keep him from coiling, about and
BQueezing either of the keepers. Mat
“Have you heard when they are a-goln’ ters went well enough until one of
to let you out?”
the snakes, becoming excited, grasped
“No, I haln’t,” snapped the gossip us the keeper’s hand as he tried to catch
lehe drew her red breakfast shawl over its head and tried to coil itself about
her head and ears to protect them from the man. The struggle of the three
■the breeae, “but I know when the next keepers with this -snake excited the
•court convenes, Mrs. Hlllyer, an’ I’m other snakes in the cage, and one of
them took a part in the fight. For a
while it seemed as if the two snakes
.would get the better of the three men,
and one of them—a twelve footer—did
coil Itself about the leg of the keeper,
and gave him so severe a squeeze that
his leg was badlj- braised. After an
active and more or less dangerous
struggle, the two other men freed the
one that was in the coils, and the
twelve foot python was thrust into a
sack, where he was powerless. ’ ’
The Deceivers.
Miss Verjuce—What a shame It la
Miss Bluehose—They would never get
a woman to marry them unless they
did, my dear.—New Yorker.

'"Thar’s Mrs, Dugan bending over the
fence."
goln’ to git at the bottom o’ this thing
ef I have to sell my bouse an’ lot to
do it 'This baby haln’t got no more
scarlet fever ’an you have. It’s all
spite work, Martha Hlllyer.”
The woman addressed drew her
* mouth down in a comical way and
winked at George. “Did you everl”
she said. “That old hussy callin’ me
iz
fuiL Qflma aa aat as ef we’d

I

CAUSTIC CARLYLE.

A VERSATILE PRODUCT.

Contempt For Grcnt Men Wm Feir Thinnr* That Groir Capable nf
So Many rnm nil Corn.
Subject to Modiflcntlon.
Probably few things tbiit grow are
Carlyle’s opinion of Herbert Spencer
as “iho most unending ass In Christen capable of so many uses or arc ns com
dom” most, of course, bo read In con pletely used ns corn, 'riie grain Is
junction with Carlyle’s derision for used for food both for human beings
i.'.ankind In general. “Mostly fools,” he and rtittle, while the stalks are used ns
.•iiccrfully thought of us all. Darwin, cattle fet'd. The pith of the wnistalks
VC know, be would not have at any la used In the mnmiracture of smoke
> !•;<•(■—not a word of him. Cardinal less iiowdcr. In the manufacture of
.\\>wniun, he esUmatotl, bad “the brain high grade vnnilsh and In the manu
f a medium sized rabbit.” Uuskln facture of paper. The woody portions
was a bottle of soda water. "A bad are used In the manufacture of a cheap
young man” was his sum up of anoth quality of paper.
er eminent writer.
As a food com Is supplied In many
But these hostile phrases were sub forms. The most familiar are ns meal,
ject to considerable modlllcatlon If the hominy and grits. Practically all the
man against whom they were aimed starch that Is used In the United Slates
came near enough to Carlyle to do him Is made from com. Immense quanti
a personal favor, even to pay him a ties are also used In the manufacture
personal compliment. Dlsrupll, w'hom of glucose, which, among otlier things,
he had described ns a mountebank enters largely Into tlie manufacture of
dancing upon John Bull’s stomach, of beer as a substitute for malt.
fered Carlyle a baronetcy and elicited
A large quantity of corn Is used an
from him, together with a refusal of nually In the manufacture of whisky,
the title, many tributes to his mag and nearly 15,000,000 bushels are used
nanimity. He said very little about every year In the manufacture of co
Disraeli henceforth In print, and In logne spirits and alcohol. Even In the
private he spoke of him only as “a very manufacture of these products nothing
tragical comical fellow.” — London Is lost The glutinous and other resi
Chronicle.
dues In the manufacture of starch,
glucose, whisky and alcohol are used
THE ONION CURE.
as cattle feed.
UIb

A Remedy Wbteb la Claimed to Be
Infallible In Pnenmonlo. ,
This remedy, which Is claimed to be
Infallible, was formulated many years
ago by a well known physician In New
England, who never lost a patient by
this scourge: Take six or ten onions,
according to size, and chop fine. Ihit
In a large spider over n hot fire, add
ing about the same quantity of Cfe
meal and vinegar to form a stiff paste.
Stir thoroughly and simmer five or
ten minutes. Put Into a cotton bag
largo enough to cover the lungs and
apply to the chest just ns hot as the
patient can bear It. In about ten min
utes change the poultice, and thus con
tinue reheating and applying, and In a
few hours the patient will be out of
danger. And just hero a word of cau
tion. In applying this or any other hot
poultice care must be exercised not to
let the patient get chilled during the
changing process. Hayo the hot one
all ready to go on before the cooling
one Is removed, and make the ex
changes so swiftly and deftly that
there la not a moment’s exposure of
the body surface, which becomes ex^
ceedlngly sensitive to a chill.

POSITION DURING SLEEP.
SltgbtlT Rnlme the Head and Ue on
the Rlarht Side.
The main object of sleep Is that every
organ of the body should have perfert
rest. .The brain, the lungs .and the
heart have been, not inappropriately,
called the “tripod of life,” as upon
them bangs the prosperity of the whole
frame; hence we slightly raise the
head to check the flow of blood to the
brain and more or less quickly find out
the position of greatest ease for lungs
and heart.
This will be found by sleeping for
the greater part of the time on the
right side, for nearly two-thirds of the
heart is on the left of the medial line,
and the apex points closely to the
smaller left lung; hence the fullest and
freest play possible should be given to
the left side.
A quiet pulse, diminished respira
tion and refreshing rest are all com
bined when open windows, moderate
warmth and unchaflng heart work to
gether. It Is often best to court sleep
on the left side and turn to the right
before going off.
A Plilliintliropiat.
Modem advertising can cope even
with the etiquette of courts. A Lon
don Journal tells us that a young
American woman wished to be pre
sented at the court of the king of
Saxony. The high officials, having In
quired into her soclal’standlng at home,
objected. They represented to her that
the king could scarcely receive the
daughter of a retail bootmaker. The
young woman cabled home and told
her father the situation. The next
morning she received his answer:
"Can’t call it selling. Practically
giving them away.
See advertise
ment.”
That solved the difficulty. She was
presented as the daughter of an emi
nent philanthropist.
A Doctor’s Visit.
More patients become dlssatlsfled be
cause they are not visited often enough
than because they are required to pay
for excess of sen’lces. One of the most
grateful families that I ever knew was
one. that had Just paid a young medical
grafter for fourteen visits made be
tween 5 and 11 p. m, of a single day,
when two visits would have been am
ply sufficient Small wonder that some
of the younger men yield to this temp
tation and shortly become known to
the profession as repeaters. But these
•oon lose caste.—The World Today.

In Dnolc.
First Citizen—Aren’t you drl'#:lng a
Uttle more than usual ? Second Citizen
—Yes. My -wife has a cold In her head
lieaaon In Modern Flnnnee.
and can’t smell a blamed thing.—Al
"Pa,” said the son of the captain of
bany .Journal.
Industry, "what Is being recreant to
one’s trust?”
A Feeble Imltntar.
“Not Increasing the capital stock ev
Albert Vandam, a French writer,
gives this description of one of the ery time the public can bo hypnotized
leading republicans of Gambettn’s i Into buying a few more shares for the
time; “Bizoln bud a tendency to imi benefit of the people who hold the
tate the great Napoleon. He who bad bonds.”—Chicago Record-Herald.
Joined Lamartine In his vigorous pro
Forealstat.
test against the removal of Napoleon’s
Do Garry—As you Intend to marry
ashes from St Helena to Paris struck
her, why did you consent to her riding
Napoleonesque attitudes at the camp
a bicycle when you are so opposed to
of Conlle fvben reviewing the troops
or the undisciplined, woebegone masses, It? Merritt—Well, I knew she would
standing kn^ deep in mud, who were have her way In the end, and I calcu
supposed to represent troops.
He lated that by giving In now her father
trudged up and down the lines with his Would have to pay for the bicycle.
■ ------------f----------hands behind him, then came to a sad
Nothing la farther from the earth
den stop and, nodding his bead, whis
pered (he bad no voice), ‘Soldlen, I than heaven; nothing Is nearer to beav^ than earOL—Bju9.
am pleased with you.' ”

THE GLUTEUS MAXIMUS.
It Is the StronKcst Muscle In the IIuman Docly.
The strongest muscle In the human
body is the gluteus mnxlimis. Hardly
a movement of the lower extremities
can bo made without bringing It into
play, but Its chief duty Is to balance
the pelvis on the head of the thigh
bone, it assists In carrying the leg for
ward and outward In walking, and
without Its aid any movement of the
body from ’ !ie hips would be liuimsslble.
As It is the strongest, so is it also the
largest muscle wo possess. In the full
grown man It can exert a force of 110
pounds to the square inch of its section
In the thickest part.
Another strong muscle, which Is sit
uated In the calf af the leg. Is capa
ble of sustaining seven times the
weight of the body. The great tendon
which Is Inserted In the heel bone, call
ed tendon achilles. Is also of singular
slreiiglli. "Wheu retiioved from the
body. It has sustained a weight of
2,000 pounds, yet sometimes by the
sudden action of the muscles of the
calf, to which It belongs, It has been
snapped across.

PERMANENT MAGNETS.
The Slmplent Wav of MaRuetlclnR a
Bur of Steel.
The slmptest way of magnetizing a
bar of steel Is that kno-wn us “single
touch.” The bar to be magnetized la
laid on the table and tlie pole of a pow
erful magnet Is rubbed from ten to
twenty times along Its length, always
In the same direction, if the north
pole of the magnet is employed the end
of the bar first touched -will also be
come a north pole, while the opposite
end, at which the magnet Is lifted be
fore returning, will be a soutli pole.
There are other and more complicated
methods, kno'wn as “divided touch”
and “double touch,” In which two and
even four magnets are employed.
A steel bar can also bo magnetized
by placing It within a coll of Insulated
vrire, through which a galvanic current
Is circulating. The magnetism Induced
In this way, however. Is -weak com
pared ■with that which can be procured
If the same strengtii of current Is em
ployed through the Intervention of an
electro-magnet
^^Hamlet*’ At 121iilnor«.
Bhakespearean commentators have
wondered why the poe^ placed the
scenes of "Hamlet” at Elsinore, In the
island of Zealand, whereas the Danish
prince lived and died in Jutland. But
the municipal authorities at Elsinore
discovered In their archives that an
English company was acting In their
town in 1587 or 1588, and among the
names of the actors are several of those
who were acting with Shakespeare In
London In 1580. Obviously these ac
tors must.have talked about their ad
ventures In Denmark, and so Shake
speare became well acquainted with
Elsinore and when he wrote “Hamlet”
naturally placed the scene In a ffiace
which he knew by description tjnber
than In a place of which he knew noth
ing.

'

THE YOLKS OF EGGS.

THE WORK OF NOVICES.

Thaw of • Redcllah Hue Iletler Thun
the I’nlc Yellow.
There Is most probably an Important
dietetic difference between two eggs
the yolk of one of which la a very pale
yellow color and that of the otlier a
pich, almost reddish color, it Is a no
torious fact that the country produced
egg may usually be placwl under the
latter description, while the egg pro
duced by the ben that Is under an un
healthy and limited environment shows
an anaemic color, generally a very pale
yelloiv. 'rhe eggs of wild birds—as,
for example, tlie plover—show a yolk of
a rich rerldlsh color.
The substance which contributes col
or to the yolk of the egg Is Iron, Just as
It Is Iron which gives color to the
blood, and there seems to be little
doubt that the Iron compo\ind In the
yolk of the egg Is of a similar nature
to that of the blood. It Is easily as
similated, and eggs are regarded ns a
suitable food for tlie anaemic person,
ns they present n concentrate*! and
generally easily digested form of nu
triment rich In iron. The Iron com
pound of the egg has. In fact, been
termed a “haematogen,” liecnuse It Is
probable that from It the blood of the
chick Is derived. The amount of Iron
In the yolk of an egg would appear to
Increase with the Intensity of Its color,
and tlicre can be little doubt tlint the
maximum Is reached In the richly col
ored yolk of the egg produced by n
fo-wl existing In healthy suroundlngs,
for then Its processes of nutrition would
1)0 working under very favorable con
ditions. As an article of diet, there
fore, the egg should bo judged not by
tlie color of Its shell, but of the yolk,
which-should bo of a rich reddish nither than of a pale j-ellow color.—Lancet.

Inventions Tliat Ilnvc Worked Won
ders In Glnssninklnsr.
In 1827 a cariJcnter of Sandwich,
Mass., wanting a ph'ce of gla.ss of a
particular size and sliapo, conceived
tho Idea tlint the molten mctnl could l)e
pressfxl into any form, ’much (lie same
ns lend might be, writes William R.
Stewart In tlie Cosmopolitan. Up to
that time all gla.ssware had lieen
blowm either offhand or In a mold, and
considerable skill was requlrwl, and
tbo process was slow, llie glass man
ufacturers laugheil at the carpenter,
but he went ahead and built a press,
and now tho Uultpd .States Is the
greatest pressed glassware country In
the world.
In 1890 a noirlcfe In the plate glass In
dustry, Henry Flcckner of Pittsburg,
whoso only kno'wledge of glass had
been acquired In a window glass fac
tory, Invented an annealing “lehr,” the
most Important single lmpr*)voment
ever Introduced In plate glass manu
facture. In throe hours by the lehr the
satne work Is done which under the old
kiln system required three days.
About the same year Philip Argobast
of Pittsburg, also a novice In glass
making, Invented a process by which
bqttlcs and Jars may be made entirely
by machinery, the cortly hlo'w oven
process being avoided and the expense
of bottle making reduced onc-balf.

THE ENGLISH TAILOR.
He CJsrd to MU* Ilantlile, bat Kowr He
In a llauKlity Vnmplro.
Of late, bo It noted, the tailor has be
come quite an unreasonable and gratui
tous drain on all men’s purses.
Formerly 3’ou were Ills patron. Ho
was very civil and gave j’ou unlntermlttent opportunities for seeing the top
of his head and tlie back of his nock.
Ho rubbed his hands and crawli'd be
fore you for 5 guineas a' suit. If you
paid any time before the death of the
senior pjirtner in his business hf'
bowed you to your equipage and said
In his heart that you were a great gen
tleman.
Today ho Is a vampire, ho sucks your
blood, ho walks erect, ho chooses cloth
for you, you must have what he tells
you to have, his terms are cash on de
livery, his credit will last you six
months, and as often as not be Is a
member of your friend’s club
He la the person who makes you or
mars you. With his bit of soapstone
he can turn you out just so or not just
so. Be civil to him, 1 adjure you. You
are only a poor, soppy, brainless, driv
eling rascal of a man. If you bo not
well dressed you will become a wreck,
a hulk, a derelict, a castaway on the
misty‘shores of business and society.—
London Gentlewoman.
The Telltale.
That was an embarnjsslng position
In which a fashionable New York 'womllo found herself recently. She was
invited to a wedding, but did not think
either of her hats was good enough for
the occasion. So she visited lier mil
liner’s and had an exceedingly costly
affair sent home on trial. She wore It
at the ■wedding and the next day drove
to the milliner’s and retunied It, saying
It did not suit It happened that the
batmaker, who quite understood the
situation, had been similarly tried sev
eral times of late. “Did you not wear
this hat at thp Blaqk weddhig yester
day?” she asked bluntly. Taken by
Buri)rise, the society woman owned up,
but asked, "How did you know?” "Oh,
It was quite easy. I see several grains
of rice In the folds of the lace.”

A Grewaorao Kalllr Caatom.
A writer on tlie Kaffirs of South Af
rica says: “A Pondo chief In very old
en days on accession to the throne
would kill one of his In-others and
wash in bis blood to strengthen him
self and then would keep his medicines
in the skull of the dead brotlior, a
practice which raised tlie power of the
medicine to the ‘nth,’ ns mathemati
cians would say. If a warrior of con
spicuous bravery Is killed In war his
boily Is made Into medicine and admin
istered to the young men to make them
brave, a practice w’lilch may well have
Sloonsliine.
An old lady, having been told of the been the basis of cannibalism.”
theory of the moon being' Inhabited,
Tbe Doir Whlppcr,
remarked, 'with emphasis; "Nonsense!
An old church official In England
What becomes of the peop!e when
there Is nothing but a little streak of was the dog whlpper, who was em
ployed In driving or removing dogs
It left?”
from tho various churches and who is
often alluded to In vestiy accounts, as,
Appropriate.
A Chicago girl wrote the beauty de for example, "paid the dog ■whlpper 10
partment of a local paper and asked, shillings-;” “to IVlddow Sandj’s the
"What Is good for big feet?” Promptly year’s sallerv for (dog) whipping 5 shil
the reply appeared, “Big shoes.”- lings.” Implements known ns dog
tongs were also used by these dog
Houston Post.
w'blppers, many of them being spiked
It tlie end and capable of giving a
Two Headed Bxmbola.
Both Russia and Germany display cruel grip. They are sllll preserved In
two beaded eagles on their standards. lome of the old churches.
Yet this symbol is considered by some
The ConcloBlon.
heralds to bo merely the result of the
"M'hat conclusion did your literary
beialdlc pr.ictlceof “dlmldlutlon.” This
was simply a child’s way of Impaling and debating society reach lust night?”
“Oh,” answered Miss Cayenne, “the
two coats of arms on the same shield
by the primitive method of cutting conclusion was as usual—chicken salad.
each in half and taking the dexter half Ice cream and ‘Good night.’ Had a
of one and the sinister half of the other Perfectly lovely time.’ ’’—Washington
and placing them back to back, as It
were. Strange two beaded beasts nat
Of More Interest.
urally resulted, as, for Instance, when
Nell—Jack is always talking to me
a lion and an eagle were halved and
Joined together. The griffin Is sup about the depth of bis love. Belle—The
posed to have been evolved from two depth wouldn’t interest me so much as
Ilona rampant by dlmldlatlon. It robs the length.—Philadelphia Record.
the two beaded eagle of half its ter
Dost thou love life? Then do not
rors to know that it owes Its origin
■qnander time, for that la tbo stuff life
to this sort of child’s play.
la mode of.—Benjamin Franklin.

PRESENCE OF MIND.
The Wax Two BnRilMhmen Capiared
Four Ilandred l*rlsonrra.
Toward the close of the peninsular
war 400 prisoners were capluretl by
John Colborno. afterward Field Mar
shal Lord Seaton. Colborno, who was
■wounded at Talnvora, liad been dis
abled for some time, hut la l.Slfi he
was In active service again, and when
Wellington’s army cro.ssinl the frontier
Into Franco he performed what was In
deed the most amazing feat of his ca
reer. When riding, with no conirado but
tho famous Sir Henry ainltli, separated
from his column, he saw 400 French
soldiers passing along a ravine below
him. “Tho only way was to put a
good face on the matter,” ho wrote.
“So I wont, up to.Uieiu, desiring tliem
to surrender. Tho officer, thinking, of
course, thp column was behind me. sur
rendered his sword, saying Uieatrically,
‘Jo vous rends cetto epee, (lul a blen
fait son devoir.’ (I surrender this
sword, which has done Its duty wcllj
Tho 400 followed his example.” Sir
Henrj’ Rmith used to declare that ho
had never si.'on such cool presence of
mind ns Colborno displayed on this oc
casion.

ANCIENT MIRRORS.
The Old RsTTPlIana Made Thelra of
Mllgbly Pollahed Metal.
Wilkinson shows that we arc In
debted for our mirrors to tho ancient
Egyptians. At first they were made
of metal, so well compounded and pol
ished that some recently dug np from
Thebes have regained a wonderful lus^
ter after burial for thousands of ycaro.
Oval In shape, they were fastened to
carved ■wooden handles. References
are made to such looking glusses In
Exodus and Job. . The Greeks and Ro
mans made similar mirrors of silver.
Pliny soys that the earliest glass
mirrors were made of black volcanic
gloss. Through the middle ages glass
backed with thin metallic sheets come
Into use, and "bullseyes,” or glass
globes Into which while hot a metallic
mixture was blown for bucking.
' At Muruno, near Venice, In tho thir
teenth century, the republic protected
tbo trade and Jealously guarded Its se
crets, securing a lucrative business for
a century ^nd a half. Mirrors were
foom eyllndurs of gloss flat
tened on stone, carefully ix>ll8hed, bev
eled at the edges and slivered by an
amalgam.
Rnlnad Hla Btomaob For Bclanea.
One of tbo most singular things
shout tho great nenrous specialist. Dr.
Brown-Sequurd, was tho way In ■which
ho saved his nerves for science, but in
jured his stomach for the same cause.
Throughout bis life bo was opposed to
the use of tobacco. “I never smoke,”
he once said, “because I have seen the
most evident proofs of the Injurious
effects of tobacco on tho nervous sys
tem." But his desire to Investigate the
contents of bis own stomach by swal
lowing sponges to which a thread was
tied and pulling them up to examine
tho gastric Julcfe which they had ab
sorbed brought on a rare affection,
known as meryclsm, or nimlnatlon,
which compelled him to masticate bit
food a second time.
Colored Clotbee and Health.
The health value of colored clothes
Is infinitely superior to that of sable
fabrics. You will find moro microbes
to the sejuure Inch on dork than on
light garments. Black arrests the
hcaltlj giving rays of the sun. It Is
strange that Mme. la Mode should turn
out to be only the high priestess of
health In disguise and that tho mi
crobes of Mayfair and the bacilli of Bel
gravia should be more afraid of a but
terfly of fashion than of a sable coated
loctor of medicine.—Chic.
The Wax of Servunt*.
Subbubs—I see Cushman has an
nounced himself us u candidate fur
governor. Cltlrann—Yes; he declares It
is his “great ambition to be'the serv
ant of the people.” Bubbubs—Sec
ant? What I Doesn't be mean to keep
tlie place If he gets It?—I’hlludelphla
Ledger.
Whist.

She—Do yon really enjoy whist Mr.
Finesse? He—Do I enjoy It? Not at
all, madam; nut at all. I play a dis
tinctly scientific game.—Bo^on TranBorlpt
• ...a-.,-

A SAD ACCIDENT.

AUTOMOBILINQ AN EXPENSIVE
SPORT.

Edwin Jones of South China Stru ck
a Freight Train on the Sebasticook First Cost of Machine Is Comparative
Bridge and Instantly Killed.
ly Slight—Repairs Make Startling
Mr. Edwin Jones a well-known far Bills.

I
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BREAK IS COMPLETE. j

OAKLAND.
rw*

The Misses Stella King and Ida
Mosher left town Thnrsday for
Old Orchard where they have seonred
positions for the season,
Mr. Ohas. Hntohinson, an employee
of the W. & O, Electric Road met
witli a serions accident at the cat
barn Thnrsday morning. Mr. Hutch
inson was at work replacing a motor
in a oar and was using a bar, which
slipped, striking him across the baok
of ills wrist, onttiug to the bone. He
was carried at once to a doctor and
the arteries were tied and the wound
dressed.
Governor Hill was in town Tlmrsday on bosiness.
Mr. Frank Learned of Waterville
has entered the employ of the Messalonskee Electric Oo. at the power sta
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Honghtou of
Portland are tbe gnests of Mrs.
Houghton’s sister, Mrs. O. F, Walk
er.
There has been a new flag raised
over Messalonskee Hall which adds
greatly to the ontward appearance of
the bnilding.
D. P. McCartney, Assistant post
master is having a vacation of a few
weeks.
The Misses Leah and Helen Taylor
have returned from Portland where
they went to visit their sister at the
hospital.
Lawrence Livingstone, who has
bpen employed iu Biddeford the past
few weeks, has returned to this town
and again entered the employ of D.
M. Marshall & Oo.
Rev. and Mrs. Oyrus Puriugton of
Mt. ‘V'ernon are visiting Mrs. Pnriugton’s brother, Mr. Jerome Wilson.
Rev. E. A. Mason lias returned
from Nortlifield, Mass., where he hae
bi^en attending the summer sohool.
Nearly five- hundred people oame
down the Soirferaet line Saturday to
attend tbe oirens at Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Blackwell of
Madison are at the Page cottage on
Messalciiokee Lake for a few weeks
outing.
Miss Parmela Leonard, who has
been stopping at the liome of her
brother, A. W. Leonard a few weeks
has retnrned to Poland Springs.
Mrs. F. A. Lyford and daughter,
Hazel are visiting friends at North
Belgrade,
Alvin Gilman has 'returned froni
Auburn where he went to look after
bis house which he is having re
paired.
Miss luez Dustin of Detxer was
calling on friends iu town Saturday.

Henry Allen is iaid up with a lame No Prospect of Early Settle Rev. O. G. Hamilton of Everett,
hand, the result of a rusty hook pene
ment of Packing Strike. Mass., will occupy the pulpit at the
mer of Sonih China ami father of
Some of those persons who started
Universalist ohnroh here next Sunday.
Herbert W. Jones, the optieian, of this season with a great amount of trating it.
Mr Hamilton was pastor of the
this city, was struck by a special enthusism for tlie sport of automoMiss Minnie Bragg of Oakland was
add who have at the present
church here for several years, and
frieght train and > tlirown into tlie biling,
time been running their machines for visiting her grand parents Sunday
without doubt a large number of old
river while walking on the Maine a few weeks, have begun to find on t
friends will be present to heat him
Central railroad;bridgo over tlie Seoas- that the catalogue price of an auto, Mr. and Mr. Ames.
onoe more.
tloook in Winslow about C o’oolock or the price minus the usual reduc Mr. William Souoie and Miss Min
tion made by the agent, is but a very
Saturday evening. The body was small
amount of the actual cost of nie Cate were married Sunday morn ■ Independent Packers Handi A large crowd of ladies, members of
soon found and taken from the water, indulging in tours through the ing in Saint Bridget’s church.
the Eastern Star, oome down the Som
but as it was badly mangled and the country or even the city streets.
capped by Union Men.
erset line Tuesday and were con
skull crushed, death must have been They have found out that the money
veyed
to the park by three special cars
which they have placed in au automo Doris Wiggles worth of Waterville is
instantaneous.
where they celebrated their annual
bile 18 only a fraction of what they visiting her grand parents Mr. and
Mr. Jones who was about 70 years will have to pay providing they fol
Chicago, July 20.—tVlth all pence field day. The performance at the
of age ha^spent the afternoon in this low up automobiliug for two or three Mrs. Wigglesworth and family.
negotiations broken off and with all of park opened at 1. SO instead of the usu
city and was on liis way to the nar years. The monthly bills that come
al hour, in order to accommodate
to them from the garage keepers and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous and the allied trades,, unions employed at
row gauge depot to take the evening from
the agents for minor repairs sons returned from the Log Cabin the different plants, with the exception them and everything which oould in
train for home. He is Mid to have could discount the dressmaking bills
any way add to their day’s enjoyment,
of the teamsters and stationary en was done by tlie attendants there.
been quite deaf and evidently did not submitted to a Morman elder, and Sunday evening by narrow gauge.
out on strike iu sympathy
hear or see the train coming behind then, for the first time, they find
Mrs. Henry Mo'Yeigh returned Fri gineers,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Wilbur of
themselves severely up against the
with the butcher w-orkmeu •who quit
him, although the whistle was blown proposition
ot the total expense of day from a two weeks’ visit to Mr. and work two weeks ago, the stockyards New York, formerly of this town,
to give him warning.
automobiling.
Mrs. Leonard McCoy’s near Webber strike has settled down to what prom who are stopping with Mrs. Wilbur’s
Coroner H. B. Snell of tliis city was
A great many Providenoe automo- pond.
ises to bo a long, bitter fight.
^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Benson,
summoned and had the remains taken bilists complain in a strenuous way of
are receiving congratulations upon
As
lias
been
threatened
for
some
cost of maintaining the machines.
to his undertaking rooms on Front the
They say tliey are compelled to pay Charles McCracken, conductor o n time, the allied trades employed in the the birth' of a sou.
street. From tliere tliey were re high rates for about everything. An
Mrs. Adelaide Shaw and aangliter,
the narrow gauge between Winslow packing industry at Clilciigo quit work
moved to'South China on Sundav. The outside tire for a runabout costs some
when called on to assist the striking
and Wisoasset, was calling upon butchers In their efforts to bring the Lillian, of Manchester, N. H. are vis
thing
like
$80.
For
a
touring
car
Fxtra
victim’s skull was cruslied and liis
tubes run .§30. The charge for friends iu the village Sunday.
packers to terms. In several instances iting at the home of Mr. Howard
nook broken, and liis lungs were free inner
taking care of a touring car is $20 per
the men did not wait for tlie official no Wells.
from water indicating tliat ho was month. This includes cleaning and
Owing to the coolness of the wea tification from their leaders to strike,
Mrs. John Ayer and son, Paul, of
oiling, but the oil used i4 an addition ther the ice cream and cake sale held
dead before lie struck tlie water.
but threw down tbeir tools and quit Belmont, Mass., are visiting at tlie
^n iiKiuest will be Iield by tlie cor al charge. The same storage charged in the vestry of the M. E. church work of tlietr own volition.
for a runabout is $16 per month. The
home of Mr. W. M. Ayer.
oner on Tuesday at 1.30 p.m. at City bill for gasolene for a car used even Saturday and Monday evenings was
Both sides to the coutrovcr.sy doclare
Mr. Thomas ] Ourtis and family of
moderately will foot up $10 per mouth hardly up to expectations.
Hall.
that they are perfectly satisfied with
Boston
are the gnests of Mr. and Mrs.
or more. This is for 60 gallons of
the present state of aff'alrs and that
gasolene.
G.
H.
Winegar.
they
are
willing
to
make
it
a
light
to
a
CHIEF OF THE SKY SCRAPERS.
For repairs the owner of the auto Willis Ward of China is after the
Mr. and Mr“. Lutlier Folsom went
mobile is charged at the rate of $8 per early worm as he was on his way to finish to determine who shall dictate
to Skowliegan Monday for a visit
day of ten hours for the workman Waterville with new potatoes Monday the tonus of a settlement.
Park Row Building in Hew York Is who makes them. A small boy may
According to the packers the general with Mrs. Folsom’s father, Mr. Geo.
be engaged in putting on one of the night at 9 o’clock. He made a -^ew strike is a failure, It being asserted by Prescott.
390 Feet High.
new tires above referred to, but the sales in this place. Tuesday morning them that not more than half the mem
Mrs. Augustus Bickford and grand
The Park Row building in New oar owner pays for the tire and pays Ills knock will be heard early by the bers of the allied trades (juit work when
York is the tallest inhabited building at the rate of $6 per day for the small city house-wives and his voice calling officially called out by the leaders. The son, Arthur Leeoli, went to Lakeside
in tlie world. It covers l.'i.OOO square boy’s labor. Presumably or possibly
Monday, where they will pass the re
feet of ground and is tliirty stories some value attaclues to the old tire, out “potatoes this morning one dol further statement Is made by the pack
ers that should all the union men de mainder of the summer.
higli. The distance from tlie curbing but the automobile owner doesn’t lar a bushel, only one dollar.’’
cide to join the strikers it will tuakc
to the cornice is 3(i(i feet, to tlie top know it. It is not a matter of sur
Mr. William Wheeler and family of
little difference to the employers, as Boston are the guests of Mr. Wheeler’s
of the towers, 890 feet to the top of prise to any man who owns a oar of
THE
BREEDERS’
MEETING
NEXT.
they have sufficient resources to contest
the flagstaff, 417; the depth of the any size that the garages are ooustautparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Wheeler.
foundations below curbing is seventy- ly increasing in number. OccasiouAlready the horses are beginning to the ground -for an Indotlnlte period.
five feet, making a total distance aliy some magazine wili publish au arrive, and preparations are going cn
Mr. John Farr, Clerk for J. H. Morse
On tlie other hand, tlie labor leaders
from the foundations to the top of article detailing at length how au au for the second annual meeting of the assert that all the uuiou employ cs at (V Co., is having a vacation. Mr. Clar
the flagstaff, 652 feet.
tomobile may bo maintained for prac
different packing plants, together ence Sutherland of Brnilswick is supply
Some 9,000 tons of steel were used tically nothing, and then there comes Eastern Horse Breeaers’ Association, the
in tlie frame, the weight of the over the countenance of the average to be holdeu at Central Maine Park with several hundred employes of the ing for him during his absence.
structure is 20,000 tons, and with the owner of a touring car a smile which August 9, 10 and 11. The entry list Union Stock.vards and Traiisitconipnny,
Mrs. J. B. Nowliall and children of
live load it is esiimated to be (1.5,000 has in it a mixture of weariness and insures one of the biggest race meet- quit work in response to tlie general New York are visiting her parents, Mr.
order for a sympathetic strike.
tons. The building stands so firm sarcasm.
||
tliat a plumb-line fails to show the One city car owner had ft break- >^83 evei* held in New England.
A new phase of the strike situation and Mrs. Geo. Iliibbaid. .
The Misses Jeannette and Alice Ben
slightest tremor, oven during the down and was towed back to the There is also a large entry list for
nolice was given by
highest gales.
garage. A machinist tliere looked the premium classes expected, and bv tie iinlong to tlio fnAepondonf pnoitera jamin have ffone ter Sugar Hill, N. H.,
The number of offices in the over the oar, told the owner what re
for a visit with relatives.
building is 950, windows 2,180, doors pairs should properly be made and the way, this promises to be a very at the stockyards that their men would
not be allowed to handle animals which
Mr. and Mrs. William Ormsbury of
1,770, electric lights 7,600, tenants estimated the cost at about §10. The important part of the meeting.
3,600. By actual count the ten autoist got the maohine to work as Premium lists for the breeding had been bandied in any way by non Worcester and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
elevator oars travel sixteen miles an far as the city machine shop, where classes may be obtained by application union men.- It is necessary for these Barnes of Lynn arrived in town
Indepi'iident concerns to take all of Tuesday, for a few weeks’ visit with
hour and carry in ton hours 8,140 two workmen labored on it for severpassengers. It is said that one of the .ai iionrs. The total charge of the at the office of E, P. Mayo, the treas their livestock into the yards over
car starters knows each tenant and shop was $4.60. These are only illus urer, Waterville. Entries close for union stockyard runways, where the friends.
The ladies of the Universalist church
clerk and the floor and room in wliich tration 3 of what is happening with breeding classes, August 1. It is the stock must be handled by non-union
each is located. The cost ot the considerable frequency, and the man intention of the managenment to men, since the union men employed by are to be congratulated upon the success
building was J3,600,000, and the who fancies that automobiling is any
of the lawn social which they held on
rentals each year are §318,000. The thing but an extremely expensive make a first-olass, all-round horse fair the stockyards company in this line of the church lawn, Tuesday evening. The
CONDITION OF CROPS,
expenses, including interest, are luxury will be promptly undeceived for horses of all classes. Here is a work are among the employes who
1281,236, and the surplus is 36,765.
after he has owned a car and re most excellent ctiance lor the small Joined the sympathetic strike. The lawn was liglited by Japanese lanterns,
ceived his first monttily bill.
breeder of good colts to make an ex ultimatum of the unions leaves the in and the tables were placed beneath them Favorable Report of tbe Department
Providence antomobild owners have hibition for liberal purses where his dependent packers no alternative but at which ice cream, sherbert and cake
of Agriculture for New England.
COLLEGE STUDENTS AS
CON begun to complain even at this early
to receive their livestock directly from were served. The full band was iu at
stock
will
be
brougnt
to
the
attentioji
All interests considered .the past
period of the season against the rates
tie connti’y of etosc business entirely.
DUCTORS.
that they are compelled to pay for al- j of a great number of possible buyers 'A' fnSeflng bt the independent packers tendance and dispensed music from a week was probably tlie best of the
Brooklyn is to have college men as most everything. Someof them, who i this is the only association that offers •was held last night to map out some platform erected for it at tlio corner of present season, drops almost without
conductors on its streets oars if the idvL'tTsed Gidr'^autV^for ^^le. ‘’and
horses, both Maine plan of a^Ion, but no definite conclu the church. Besides the ice cream, an exception have made satisfactory
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Oompaiiy can
there was also on sale hot pop corn, growth and iu many instances they
persuade the graduates and under this class of advertisements has beMaine owned. No owner or sion was reached.
liave made unasually rapid progress.
Before peace negotiations had been which was carried among the people by In some of the dronght-stricken seo^
graduates to accept positbons, says the come of oonsideralile size in the j breeder of a good horss or colt should
New York Herald. So unusual is newspapers. One gentleman, who re- miss this great meeting. . The Maine broken off yesterday representatives of several small girls. The weather was ions of the northern states crops have
the demand for such men that the coutly purchased a touring car, has
the Teamsters' union, ns had been perfect for sucli an event and about 100 been greatly improved by the oopions
company is not waiting until they estimated that the cost of the maiu- Central and all oonueotiug roads offer agreed on, were in conference with the people were tliere to eat cream and at showers that liave fallen during the
exhibitors
at
this
meeting
the
same
apply, but has sent agents to college tonanoo ot his auto for the year will
week. Crops in portions of Maine are
packers In an effort to arrange some
towns as far away as Montreal to be about §1600, and another automo- rates as are given to Maine State and sort of settlement which •would pre the same time enjoy a social chat witli still greatly in need of rain but over
catch tlie asiiiriiig yontli at the bilist, who ran a runabout last year,
the rest of the distriot they are in
vent a spread of the strike.
At this old friends.
psychological moment and impros upon said that it cost him as mnoli as a Central Maine Fairs.
growing condition.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
K.
Ilallett
of
meeting
the
packers
wore
asked
to
con
liiin the great opportunities that lie in pair of liorses would for tlio same
Corn has oontinned to improve and
cede that tile first peace agreement, Boston, who liavo been tlie guests of Mr. witli slight exceptions it is now in a
the street railway business. Any of length of time.
A 1’1’R ECI ATT VE TOW NSM EN.
those who have turned their attention Ot course these men were not ma
signed last lYodnesdny and which was Ballett’s motlier for tbe past week liavo very promising condition. Some oorafter leaving college to ringing up chinists and Had to depend upon re
Toronto, July 20.—Ixiii Scliolcs, win later repudiated by the strikers, when gone to Caribou- for a visit with Mr. respoudeuts report that “corn never
fares, it is assorted, have sooh come pair men for all the repairs that were ncr of file (lijimojul sculls, was given a a second strike was called, lie con Ilallctt’s sister, Mrs. Lizzie Puringtoii. looked better” and others tliat ‘it is
to occupy positions of importance in niiido, and they were obliged to keep
tully up to the average and growing
sidered null and void and tliat tlie pack
the nianagement of tlie onmiiany. The their autos at the garages. Tliey royal reeeiilioii on ills return to ills im- ers submit a now proposal for peace
Tlie Oaklaiids added anotlior to tlioir rapidly.” In sections wliero rain is
tive
city
last
night.
On
tlio
ari'iviil
of
men are wanted iiriiicipally, however, .started iu the sport with notliing iu
airo-uly long list of victoi-ys Wednesday needed corn is backward. Early sweetfor the unusual business (luring the their minds but ilio skilfully illus the Corona 20,(KH) people lind assembled terms. The committee also advised by winiiing tlio game witli the Water- corn is silking and filling iu soutlireu
the
packers
that
the
striking
biitclior.s
summer. It isn’t alone that the trated catalogue, with its pictures of on tbo wli.'irf. The ebiimiilon was re
and tasseliiig iu port horn sections,
Brooklyn Rai'id Transit Ooinpany autos going at a torrilio speed, filled ceived by acting Mayor Kamsden and a would stand by last Saturday’s doiiinnd, villes at llio Park, Waterville put iij) a Ryo is about ready to cut iu some
has wearied of the criticism of ooniio with men and women wearing procession was formed. Tbroiigli the which was tliat all men bo reinstated strong fight, but our boys wore too much sootioiis while the liarvest has already
paragraphers and cartoonists dirooted picturesque automobile clothing ami vast imiltilmlt' wliich lined the streets within 10 days or tlioir cases lie sul)-, for tliem, sliowiiig tlicinsolves superior begun in others. Acoordiiig to estiagainst the unintelligible, irasible smiles ot the tbri^o-iuoh variety. Scliolos was escorted to Queen's park, mltted to iiniiiodiate arbitration; all
iiiatioua the cron will be fully np to
oouduefor. II is because the college They failed to consider tlie possible wlu'i'o was pri'sented to liiiii an lllU' butchers and easing men to be taken botli in till) field and at tlie bat. The tlio average. ^ Oats are generaliy good
game was won mostly on errors, the lieadiiig well' and iu line oomlitiou
men, who have boon employe'd here oxiieiiso iueidoiit to wear and tear and
tofore by by the coiiqmiiy have proved ijome ,of them have had a rude awako- ininaled addrc'ss and a eabinot of silver back within 4S hours after work was score resulting 5 to 1.
witli prospects nt u good yield.
re.snrned.
_
.
valiU'd at ?l()fl0.
faithful and etlloient, and have given iiiiig.—Providence Journal.
A largo amount of hay was cut and
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
Eilinuiul
Colo
of
Boston
No
progress
toward
a
sottloinerit
was
satisfaction to -their eiirployers.
housed during the week. In soutlioru
DISASTKIi
"BY
MISADYENTURK.’’
who
have
boon
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
made
at
the
conference
and
the
teams
For those reasons M. J. Kennedv,
soolions the work wa<? retarded by
ters’ committee retired to consider a Mrs. G. W. Goulding for a few weeks sliowory weutlier on from two to three
au official of the Brooklyn Kaiiicl WHAT THE S.P.C. A. IS DOING.
Kingston, .Tam., July 26.—After an new proposition. Immediately on tbo have gone to their siiminor liom(3 at (lays and from 30 to 40 percent of the
Transit, in charge of the employment • For the last Ibreo years the Society
bureau, has been in Montreal to induce for the Provoiition of Cruelty to exliaiistlvo Imiulry Into the accideiit at return of the toamsters’ coimnlttee to Norway, Maine.
oro]) is still outsiandiiig. Haying iu
students of McGill I'nivorsity to ac Animals, witli its lieadciuartors at Spanish Town, In which 33 men eiii- union headqiiarter.s they entered into
uortliorii portions of the distriot is at
Mr. William Wheeler ami fan’iily are its lieiglit and fully a half of the crop'
cept positions as luoternieu and con 19 Milk street, has boon riistributiuo ployi'd in tlie removal-of sand in the a eoiifereriee ivitb tbo representatives
ductors. Other eniissarios of the to tlio drivers of Boston the large hats Wi'sl India Electric company’s pipe
at tlioii: cottage on Salmon Lake for a has been . secured. Wliere' tliere lias
company wont to Princeton, Now that are so frequently seen deooratiiig line lost their lives liy n sudden inrusli of the allied trades to consider a pro- short outing.
been a scarcity of rain generally in
po.sal
which
bad
been
subniltted
to
the
Haven, Ithica, and other college the heads of the horses. Iu three of water, a coroner’s jury found that
uortliorn seotious the crop •will beligiit
iiniuns
by
the
packers.
In
the
meet
Miss Elliei Farr, who lias been ilio but over tiie remainder of the territory
towns. Work during (ho summer ap years the sooioty has distributed be
peals to those students who are earn tween 3000 and 4000 of these bonnets. the mi'll came to tlieir (li'ntli by misad ing between the teamsters and tlie guest of Lena Bates for several weeks, tlie yield will equal or exeed the av
venture.
The
cliarge
of
iiianslnugliter
ing their way through college, and At the same time it has urged upon
packers tlie packers offered to clinnge
erage. Reports indicate that grass
tlie chance to avail themselves of the the drivers the nooossity of using against the goiicrnl manager and chief tlio time of reinstating nil strikers from ihas gone to Norridgewock for a visit that was lodeged by Jieavy wind and
opportunities afforded by Now York’s tlioKO head coverings. It is oonsidcr- engineer will bo withdrawn.
rain has owing to the favorable weather
45 days to 35 days. TTioy nia^le no witli relatives.
Henrv Knox, having imbibed too of the past week been seonred in good
libraries and museums influonco their ed a signiilcieiit fact that this year so
concessions
other
than
this
and
this
PACING ■ RECORD BROKEN.
decisions. E. W. Winter, president of far, not a single horse has been over
Mown meadows and pas
proposal was submitted to tlie allied freely of the ardent Thursday moru. condition.
the Brooklyn Rapid 'rraiisit Comp come by tlie heat iu the streets of
tures
are
now
iu need of raiii iu parts
ing
wont
to
tlie
liouse
of
Ohas.
Crow
any, says: “Yes it is true that Mr. Boston. The weather has been un
Detroit, July 2(5.—Baron Grntton, trades comniltteo. President Donnelly,
of Maine, 'Vermont audRliode Island.
Kennedy went to Montreal to look for usually good this year, tliere liaving driven by Eij Geors, won the $5000 however, refused to consider the pro ell on Belgrad road, entered the There is considerable complaint of
men. We have been greatly pleased' beou tew days iu which there has not Chiinibcr of Commerce stake for 2:24 posal, and all h6pes of an immediate house, and after poaudiug the hired apples dropping bat iu a number of
with the service, rendered by under been a breeze, bnt it is believed that pacers. It was the fastest race In tlie settlement was lost.
man until he was almost nnoonsoions, instances where this is the case oorgraduates of the oollege during the the booloty bonnets worn by the history of the stake, the former record
President Golden of the Teamsters’ made fov Mrs. Crowell threatening to resDondents report tliat enough are
summer mouths. The young men wo hor8e.s liave had their effect.
left for a good crop. In some sections
union will wire the members of the In
get from colleges are not only iutolIn its crusade iu behalf of the dumb of 2:00 3-4 being broken in the first ternational Teamst^’ council, asking kill her. She escaped, and Henry, of Oounectiont and Rhode Island the
figeut and faithful, but they are animals the Society for the Preven heat, which was won by Morning Star permission to call oj^ympathetic strike oonsidering his work done there, ontlook is not favorable bnt else
polite and diplomatic and honest. tion of Cruelty to Animals has this In 2:00 1-4. This mark was equalled
started ont looking for new fields to where the reports iudioate a fair to a
They are the best men we get for year adopted a novel scheme. Letters In the second heat by Baron Gratton, of the teamsters, tee last union to re oonqner. Upon reaching the village large crop of aU varieties of apples.
such service, and they give such gen have been sent to every town in Mas- who then equalled Direct Hal’s record frain from jolnlngj the struggle against
Pears, peaoiies and plnms are uneven
however, be was immediatly arrested with tbe general yield and qaauitv
the packers.
{
eral satisfaction, both to tlie company saohnsetts, offering to ooutribute $20 of 2:00 8-4 in the third beat.
Despite the s.vmpathetic strike, all and placed in he “look-np.” In the below the average. ,Grapes have im
and to its patrons, that we are anxi toward the ereotiou of a watering
ous to have as many of them as we trough or fountain in some public
SUICIDE-OF A SOLDIER,
the plants are working regular time, afternoon after he had “soberea np*’ proved and promise well. Berries, ex
can. ’’—Exchange.
place in the town. For this sum a
although at a reduced capacity. The he was given a hearing before Judge cepting cranberries are in good ooudisubstantial wooden^ trough that will
New Bedford, Mass., July 20.—Dur predicted meat famine is brought still Fields. The Judge, being unable to tion and promise abundant oro|M.
Almost without an exoeption restand the iurdads of many a year, and ing a fit of temporary mental aberra closer. Practically all the reserve
ALBION.
bring relief to thousands of suffering tion, Edward Byron, a member of the stock In the storehouses is said to have pass sentence, bound him dver to tiie TOrts are very favorable to vegetables.
Potatoes are espeojally promising
be
Blueberries have been plentifnl animals iu hot weather, oau
New York naval brigade which is In been exibausted and the retail markets next term of oonrt under one thous growing fast and remarkrbly free
on the "mile square’’ judging from erected.
and
dollar
bonds.
He
failed
to
secure
from insect pests. The early varieties
One hundred and eleven of these camp here, came out of bis tent, are having some difficulty In securing
the number who go tliere for them.
offers tiave already been accepted, and knocked down the guard as be passed sufficient meat to accommodate cus bondsmen and this morning was taken are bei^ harvested in sonthren seoCharlie and Carrie Keay of Lowell, there are many to be heard from. and jumped into the harbor. Although tomers. Restaurant keepers are hav to , Angnsta to await the Bitting of tlone. Tomatoes are very thrifty,
Mass., are visiting their sister Mrs. The town of Wlnthrop is the latest to a number of men who attempted to ing trouble In getting full meat sup oonrt
setting full, and give promimse of a
Wallace Libby.
large
crop. Oaabage has • im
aooept the offer, and will erect a pnb- save him were quickly at the spot where plies. In a few cases tbe butchers
MThe Mail” has presented both proved and are making good growth,
Albert Hasey, an aged resident, drop- lio fountain that will cost muoh more Byron went down, he was dead when have no meat of any kind. Some of tbe Mrs. C. A. Onnuingbam and Mrs. and
the same applies to onions, which
TOd dead from heart disease, Thurs than the amount oontributed by tne taken from the water.
best known restaurants in Chicago
have faetqtofore suffered greatly from
society, with the in^riptiou,” Blessed
Veazie*
Foster
with
a
floe
niokleday, p. m.
threaten to ellmlhato meat entirely
tbe ravage of worms. Gardens and.
Be the Meroiful. ”—Bnoksport Times.
Mrs. John B. Wellington of Wash,
A beantifnl woman is the only from bills of fkre in ease the market plated copper tankas an appreciation truck ar^ generally in good oondition.
of their efforts while trying for the The outlook for tbe vegetable crop
D. O. is visiting at W. R. Welling What is woman? Only one of na tyrant man is not anthorUed to
blcher.
ture's agreeable blunders.—Bolwer.
ton’s.
resist. —Yiotor Hugo.
oonld hardly be better.
range offered
Ita yotmg oonteet.

ALLIED TRADES JOIN IN FIGHT.

